GAME NOTES
DEER SOLD TO
MANY PICNIC
SECRETARY OF
GAME PLENTIFUL
LOCAL MARKET
DINNERS ENJOYED
AROUND BANGOR STATE AFTER THEM ABOUT MOOSEHEAD
Sunday Hunting Strictly Prohibited Record for Week Nine Salmon, Distributing Salmon—Not Many New Law Will Have Pronounced Kineo House Closed After Most
in Piscataquis Co.
Four Bass and Several
Effect on Automobile Drivers.
Prosperous Season.
Hunters Try to Evade the
Pickerel.
Game Laws Now-a-Days.
Over CO automobile drivers’ licens
(Special to Maine Woods.)

Chief Game Warden Howard Wood
reports the apprehension of one Neal
(Special to M aine Woods.)
Young of Shirley whom he found
Hotel Earley, Willimantic, Maine,
hunting on Sunday, October 3rd. He
Sept.. 29.—T. Stewart Little,
Ed
had just dressed off a deer.
Mr.
ward E. Horton, Edward E. Zoff and
Wood promptly seized the deer and
friend of Pawtucket, R. I., arrived
later sold it to the local market in
here Saturday afternoon, September
Greenville.
Mr. Young will be tak
11.
They have enjoyed a very suc
en before tlhe Municipal Court
at
cessful week fishing on the lake, en
Greenville the third Wednesday In
joying picnic dinners on the shore,
October.
the weather being delightful.
The last Legislature enacted
a
Wm. Z. Carp o;f Swamipscott, Mass.,
law making it illegal to hunt any has been enjoying a week of fishing
wild animal or bird, so that
now. on the lake, landing nine
salmon,
a hunter who is found in the woods four bass and several pickerel. Mr.
with a gun on Sunday will not have Carp is postmaster of Swampscott.
the excuse that he ‘‘is hunting soane
Mr. Frank Farside of Providence,
unprotected bird or wild animal.”
R. I., arrived to-day for a couple of
A great many people in this sec weeks of fishing and nest.
tion, particularly those whose duties
A. L. Freese of Bangor is spending
keep them busy all through the w.eek^ the week-end with his family. They
consider it a hardship not to be al are enjoying the fine weather
we
lowed to take their guns and “ go a aie having catching fish, and having
hunting” ©n Sunday.
dinner on the shone of the lake.

“ No” remarked Chief Game Wards
Frank Perkins, Tuesday, as he jab
bed his knife into a package
of
meat wrapped in gunnysack, at
Union station, ‘‘hunters don’t try to
violate the game shipping laws now
as much as they used to. I’ve seen
the time when we would run across
illegal shipments of deer and moosemeat pretty often here in Bangor,
but since the inspection lias
been
carried on so rigidly for years, they
have sort of gotten out of tllne habit.
Of course it’s all right to ship this
bear meat any time as there’s no
law on that.”
Only a glance was
required for the warden to identify
the meat as that of a bruin.
“ Hunters used to think they could
get by the game laws by- cutting
their deer up and shipping them cut.
of the state in sections, but
that
idea has passed with, the rest of the
wrinkles for evading the
game
statutes.
W e keep bn th watch all
the time however end intend to do
On Cupsuptic Lake. Fishing unex so.
The law empowers us to open
STRATTON MAINE
celled. Best of hunting. Special rates any shipment by express or other
In the center of the Fish and Game for June, October and November. wise on tine trains in this state.
Section. Write for booklet.
*I
Write for booklet.
WESTON U. TOOTHAKER, Prop.,
HOTEL BLANCHARD,
D istributing Landlocked Salmon
STRATTON M A IN E ,
E. H. G R O S E . Prop.
Pleasant Island,
- Maine

PLEASANT ISLAND CAMPS

HOTBL BLANCHARD

One of the best all around fishing and hunting camps in the Rangeleys.
Lake, Pond and Stream fishing, all near the camps. The five mile river affords
the'best of fly-fishing. Xiamps with or without bath room.
For particulars write for free circular to
Capt. E . F . CO BU R N ,

LA K E W O O D CAMPS,

Middledam, Maine

Supt. Charles E. Darling of the
state of Main© hatchery located at
Enfield was in the city Tuesday aft
ernoon with a shipment of 5,500 land
locked salmon destined fob' Walker’s
Pond and Molasses Pond. One lot.
of 2,500 was consigned
to
Galen
Havey at North Sullivan far Molas
ses pond and the other of 3,000 to
Floyd D Black, Walker’s Pond,
Brooksville.

Mountain View House |
Mountain View, Maine
For further particulars write or address

L. E. S 0 W L E Y ,
I- Mountain View,
* .

*

|

Maine l

The Place W here You Can Alw ays Find Unsurpassed Fishing.

TIM PO N D C A M P S
Individual Camps, Rock Fire-places, Ely and Bait Fishing. Lake and
Stream Fishing for Trout. Telephone. Daily Mail. Write for Booklet.
J U L IA N K . V IL E S

&

SO N , htim, Franklin Co., Me.

Ed. Grant’s Kennebago Camps
Log camps with baths, open fires, etc. Best trout fly-fishing, both lake and
stream, canoeing, mountain climbing, etc. Excellent cuisine. Post Office
and Long Distance Telephone in Main Camp. For rates, descriptive circulars
and other information, write
CD. G R A N T & S O N C O .,

P. O . A d d r e s s , G r a n t ’ s M e.

Railroad and Telegraph office Kennebago, Me.

BALD M O U N TAIN CAMPS B„ia
Bald'M ountain Camps are situated at the fbot o f Bald Mountain on M ooselookm eguntic Lake. Near the best fishing grounds. First class steam boat connections—Auto
road to camps—Telephone connections—T w o mails daily—W rite for free circular.
AMOS ELLIS. Prop’r.,
Bald Mountain, Maine

Rangeley Lakes and Dead River
Region

AS A HUNTING RESORT
This territory is unsurpassed in Maine. It is easy of access
and nearly all the camps are open during the Hunting Season.
Deer, partridge, duck,

bear

and

small

game

are

very

abundant.

Non-resident hunting license fee only S I5.00
Write the S a n d y R i v e r & R a n g e l e y L a k e s R a il r o a d
booklet with m ap.
F. N. B E A L , General M anager,

for

Phillips, Maine

Plenty

of

Game

Simon Bunker, proprietor of sport
ing camps at Tunk Pond, Washing
ton county, was in the city Tuesday
with Mrs. Bunker, and reports that
game is plenty in that section of
the state.
Fie has seen numerous
clr-er and reports having seen
a
moose only Monday.
Indications air
that the season will he one of the
best in years, he says.
Supt. James D. DeRocheir of the
United States Fisih hatchery at East
Orland was in the city Monday
neon with a sihipimeint of 800 No. 4
and 5 brook trout fingerlings, be
tween four and five inches in length,
to be “ planted” in the Narraguagus
river. They were consigned to Rufus
H. Young at Franklin.
Mr. Young,
it may be stated, incidentally, is a
veteran Maine guide, 80 years old,
who has guided on 57 days this- sum
mer.
He says he is going to keep
on guiding until he is 90 years old.
Supt. ReRooher is much interested
in tihie experiment of planting hump
back salmon iin the Penobscot river,
which, lie says., bids fair to he suc
cessful, and is hieing closely watch
ed by the hatchery officials in this
’and other states.
He hais evidence
to the effect that the humpback sal
mon get above tine dam here in Ban
gor, .evidently for the pairfpose of
spawning, and he knows that there
are excellent spawning grounds for
them above -tide-wa-teir between Ban
gor and Orono.
Tile 3,000 sipawn that hie took
from humpback salmon at Bangor
pool on Labor day are progressing
favorable at the Bast Orland hatch
ery, apparently the same as tlioise
brought from Puget Sound each year.
The ultimate success of the enter
prise depends to a large extent upon
whether the fisih suiccaedied i,n re
producing themselves in Maine wat
ers, and th ere is no evid ence to. the
contrary as yet.
W. L. Varian of Pelihiaim, N. Y.,
succeeded in killing a fairly
good
sized black bear, weighing 130 4bs.,

es have been revoked by Secretary
of State John E. Bunker under the
new law which went into effect tih/is
year and which provides that the
Secretary of State may revoke oper
ators’ licenses for drunkenness and
fast driving.
This is one of -the laws advocated
by the Matin,© Automobile Associat
ion and whiileh was put through the
Legislature by its efforts.
It is be
lieved that it will have a pronounc
ed effect in curbing reckless driving
of every kind.

■Greenville, October 6.—The Kineo
House closed up Monday, September
29th, after one of the most prosper
ous seasons in its history.
Some
of the public camps around the lake
also closed the first o>f October, but
a number will remain open during
the hunting season.
Deer hunting should be particular
ly good this season around Moosehead as these animals- are more plen
tiful than they have been in several
years.
Bears also are considered
as being on the increase and should
be a strong attraction for tine hunt
at Lambert Lake, while in that sec er, many preferring to shoot a bear
tion of the state.
The bear was rather than a. moose.
Howard
Wood.
at the Union station Monday noon.
It weighed 130 pounds and looked as
if he might have been a rather dan was a business visitor in Bangor
gerous customer in a scrap.
Wednesday, having returned
from
Warden John E. Bowden, who is a .trip to northern Maine.
to be on duity at the Bangor station,
John Ford, well known in Maine
has not arrived at the station as yet, football circles as captain, of one of
owing to the fact that he is distrib the best football teams that Bangor
uting fish.
He will he here soon.
High ever turned out, that of 1908,
F, L. Hodgkins and Walter B. was in the city Wednesday from the
Cram of Bangor have returned from Moosehead district, where he has
a hunting trip through
Aroostook been acting as fir© warden during
county, where they report that game the past summer. Mr. Ford brought
is rather plentiful.
They got all two deer down with him, and his
the deer and partridges allowed by' brother, Earl Ford also brought a
law and also saw a moose and three fine deer.
bears.
Mr. Fond reports that game is
Mir. and Mrs. W. H. Holman, who
mor,e abundant than ever in the
have been on am automobile hunting
Maine woods.
On several days dur
trip through Aroostook county, do no
ing tihe past season, he has seen as
report such good luck, not having
many as 50 deer in a single day, as
seen any game while aWay.
his fire lookout station is located in
Dr. Jarvis B. Woods and Dr. H.
the midst of a deer section. He has
T. Clough of Banger returned Satur
also seen plenty of moose, and avers
day from a short trip to the Moosethat hears are multiplying faster than
head lake region, bringing down two
the hunters can kill them off.
large deer each and all the birds
Tihe carcass of a wicked looking
that the law allows.
The largest
eld bruin was seen at the Union
deer was a big buck weighing 205
station Wednesday afternoon, on its
pounds.—Bangor Commercial.
way to Boston. It was shot by Ar
thur O’Neil at Topsfield.—Bangor
Came receipts are steadily increas
News.
ing and Tuesday was one of the
best days known for so early in the
season.
Sixteen deer were received
in Bangoir and two bears passed
through the station on their way to
Boston. In the northern part of the
state, north of Mo-osehegd lake there
was' a slight snow' fall early in tihe
season but it had disappeared be
fore the open season commenced.
However, notwithstanding the foliage
and the condition of the traveling
there lias been many reports of fair
ly good humting conditions and plen
(Special to M a in * Woods.)
ty of deer.
A little snow and some
Rangeley, October 6.—Mr. and Mrs.
cold frosty mights would go far to
Louis Banigan of San Juan, Porto
ward helping out the present hunt
Rico, and little son, who have been
ing season.
at th,© Tavern for the past few
Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Danforth
months
left recently for New York.
and Mt . and Mrs. W. K. Hallett have
Chas. E. Southard, with John Lans
returned from a most successful
hunting trip at Lost Lake in blie ing Pibilbrick and F. C. Huntoon
Moosehead lake region.
Mr. Dan- guides, secured a fine deer at Kenforth was high gun with two hand nebago.
Abba
some deer, and Mrs. Danforth as we'll W, W, Harris and wife,
as Mir. and Mrs. Hallett each secur Harris, Anni© L. Wescott and Carl
ed one deer.
Tihe party got theftr N. Harris were members of a motor
recently
full quota of small game of which party from Portland, who
they .report tlhe woods to be full. Mr. stopped at the Tavern.
Danforth said that the blasting in
Mr. Whi ternore Preston, who lias
that region which is being done in broken camp' -at Kennebago was a
connection with extensive construc recent guest.
tion work has frightened away most
Chester W. Alden and R. G. Carof the deer, hut there seemed to be ruthers of Boston, who are interested
plenty cf deeir in other parts of the in the Langtowm Lumber Co., were
fake section.
They reached their at this hotel a few days last week
camp over the handsome new road wliil,© on a business trip to this sec
which has recently been built month tion.
of Mooseihead and which is claimed
Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Bill of Willito h:e one of the finest stretches of
mantic, Conn., are enjoying the fine
highway in the state.
The watersautumn weather for a tew days.
of Lost Lake flow into tlhe Allegash
The Mason party including Mr. and
but within 20 rods c f their camp
were the headwaters of the west Mrs. William P. Mason of Brooklyn,
branch.
They report that
about Miss Bronson of Auburn, Colo, and
three inches of snow which was on chauffeur, Logan C, Walker are at
the ground when they arrived there the Tavern for a short season of
had entirely disappeared before the hunting.
Hon. Alton C. Wheeler of South
open season started.
Frank E. Mace a member of the Paris was a caller Monday,
Maine Fish and Game CQmmlesion,
(Continued on page 8.)

PICKED UP AT
THE TAVERN

Many of the Summer Guests Closing
Their Vacation With a Game
Hunt.

four young bulls-, while the inevitable and the imperiled man in time lay New England since the opening of
outposts oil dethroned old bulls kept any hope of the latter’s rescue from the fur season and have shown coats,
which
enforced watch and guard, cropping being torn to pieces by the goring muffs and scarfs, at prices
hull. they claimed were less than half the
the grass in impotent loneliness. It and trampling of the furious
chanced that the character of
the The Colonel sank spur into his horse. regular retail prices for the same ar
They have specialized in im
wild pasturage nvas what was known If the animal had once stumbled or ticles.
as ‘spotty,’ that is, the growth was faltered, Gov. Sprague would surely itation lynx and Far Elastern mink
uneven, so that the hunches of buf .have been impaled and torn asunder furs and have sold at Prices far be
Tihe Colonel’s low the wholesale prices for the gen
falo were more detached than was before our very eyes,
T,he Far
usual with -a feeding herd, a fact horse was true, but when he dashed uine articles in this line.
favorable for the greater success of with his rider upon the angry hull' Eastern mink, so-called, is said to
The first deer of the season to
the
and turned his assault to
retreat be a Japanese mink, one o f
the hunt.
be brought into the city by an Au
cheapest
kinds
of
mink,
while
in
the
buffalo’s
horns
were
touching
“ The hunting ground was far from
gusta hunter was landed here Satur
some instances the imitation
lynx
the helpless hunter’s breast.
being
such
as
would
have
been
selec
day afternoon.
The party included
“ Before Col. Moale could dismount is a practically worthless dyed fur.
ed if there had been choice in the
W. J. Skehan, J. E, Page and W. T.
the
rescued guest was on his l’eet, Prices on these articles have been
matter.
It was naturally rolling, an
Critchley and the defer fell before
and
although pale from his close call, quoted at about double their real val
was
diversified
by
deep
gullies,
the
the unerring aim of “ Billy” Skehan.
dry beds of streams and ponds that ready to mount again for the chase, ue, but way below the value of gen*
It was a buck and weighed 135
,1
had once irrigated the plain. It was his horse having been recaptured by uine.
pounds, says the Kennebec Journal.
the
cavalrymen.
Fie
scarcely
waited
clear
to
the
eye
of
an
experienced
The party left here last Wednes
buffalo hunter that a race with a buf to thank the Colonel for his timely
day and made headquarters at Crock
falo
over that
treacherous course interference with the bull before lie
er pond, six miles above Jackman.
would be accompanied by its own was ahorse and in full pursuit of the
Thursday was the last day of fishr
perils, (to say nothing of those that flying herd again.
ing for this season and all hands
“ While he stood gazing after him
would
attend the furious charge of a
enjoyed that during Thursday, secur
wounded and enraged bull.
But the and admiring his pluck, pimg! ping!
ing all they needed for carnlp use
Dover, Me., Sept. 20.—From pover
hunt was there, and no one felt dis ping! came the whizz of bullets so
and all the law would allow them to
posed to hack out.
Gov. Sprague close to the ears of some of us that ty to wealth in the past few years
bring home.
Those brought
out
was particularly eager to engage the we could almost feel their wind. We by the growing o f black foxes is, in
ran from 1y8 to 2Va pounds and were
looked in tli,e direction these mes brief, the story of Maurice F. Stev
game.
beauties.
Most of them were served
Sunday at dinner at Hotel
North.
“ Tihe wind being greatly in
our sengers came from, and there anoth ens of this town who to-day is the
Others graced the tables of friends.
favor, we drew up to within 200 er novel sight met cur eyes. Gov. proprietor of one of the largest fox
The buck was sho-t at a spring,
yards of the big herd
undiscovered. Sprague’s friend Morgan had been un ranches in New England. Mr. Stev
where he had coane to drink.
He
W e halted at that distance, gazed horsed by a bull he had attacked, ens came to Dover 11 years ago as
was a handsome seven-prong chap
for a few minutes on the vast collec and the bull was chasing him around a shoe cobler and practically all of
and presented a splendid sight
as
tion of shaggy monsters, a. sight the on the prairie, while Morgan was try his earthly possessions consisted of
he stood broadside on, but it was
like of which no one on earth will ing to put an end to the unpleasant a cobbling outfit, a little household
He was also the head
deer the party was after and he fell.
ever see again, and then formed a pursuit by turning at short intervals furniture.
The party report th© presence of
plan of attack.
On the left of the and blazing away at the bull’s head. of a healthy and hungry family.
many hunters in the woods and a
main herd, and
somewhat isolated He might as well have been firing
After working a short time at hM
fair amount of deer shot on
the
from it, were twro large bunches of against a rock, even if every one of business he secured possession of a
It was farm on the outskirts of the town
first day, but they say the . wet
buffalo.
Col, Moale selected them his shots had hit its mark.
summer has caused such a growth
for attack by a party consisting of plain, however, that none of his shot and went to farming on a
small
of green stuff that even the tote
Gov. Sprague and himself and the went where it was sent, but were scale.
He was an expert trapper
roads are full of good feed and in
Governor’s friend "Morgan, and in sailing right toward our group. We of foxes and became interested in the
danger fox breeding proposition. Has start
consequence, in that section,
the
personal charge of Lieut. Irwin, aid were consequently in more
deer are farther back than usual and
ed by two other officers of the post. than the bull or his unhorsed en was made with common red
foxee
will stay there until the frost comes
The rest of us were to wait until emy, and if both of them had not which he managed to capture alive.
arid kills this feed,so that the deer
that party had made their assault, passed out of sight into one of the He finally came into possession of a
must come out after their food,
and then join in the chase as cir deep gullies there is no telling what pair of blacks and to these he de
'Tihe foliage is said to be very
cumstances and the situation might the result might have been to us. A voted his entire time aside from his
ccuple of the cavalrymen dashed to farm duties.
beautiful at this time of year and
dictate.
Morgan’s rescue, but before they ar
the traveling is first class.
They
“ Gov. Sprague and Col. Moale put
The blacks brought forth a litter
rived at the gully Morgan came clam
report a splendid trip.
spurs to their horses, sped like wind
of young and through extreme care
bering out, black with prairie dust and
across the intervening space and
upon the part of Mr. Stevens they
streaming with sweat, but with an
G O VER N O R S P R A G U E ’S B U F F A L O
were fairly among the buffaloes be
lived and grew.
A second
litter
exultant cry, ‘I got the pesky beast!’
H U IN T.
I
fore the animals were aware of dan
likewise prospered and early in the
ger. • We watched the result from Both Morgan and the bull had stumb summer Mr. Stevens sold five prov
led and tumbled together into
the
“The death of ex-^Governor Sprague
our positions. Gov. Sprague had nev
en silver black breeders to a New
gully.
Morgan got to his feet first
of Rhode Island at th© age of 84,”
er been in a buffalo hiunt before,
York fox breeding concern for $40,
and by a lucky slhot had put a bul
said an old-time railroad man to a
but he had been well coached'on the
let
into a vital spot in the buffalo, 000 cash. He also refused an offer
press representative, “ reminds
me
way in by Col. Moale.
He urged
o f $22,000 made by Prince Edward
that I saw him one time when he was
his mount unhesitatingly into one of and ‘got him.’
Island parties for a pair of proven
"The hunt lasted an hour before
within a fraction of a second of
the bunches, selecting an enormous
breeders which he now owns.
the
last
of
the
herd
had
got
beyond
never being more than half that age,
bull for has first trial of nerve and
The foxes are kept in a high en
skill in such an engagement. He sent reach. When the party assembled at
closure and no one except Mr*
the
rendezvous
it
was
found
that
the
jmimmiiimuimMinimmimiimimimimiiiiiiiimniiiiiiiiimiiiimiuimiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiiiimtmimimHimiimimiiiiimimtiiiimuuMiiiiiiimimiimimtiiimiv a pistol hail behind the bull’6 fore
big Stevens ever visits the pens. Upon
shoulder.
Instantly the big brute, score of the hunt was twenty
bulls, of which Gov. Sprague
had each visit he wears the same clothes
enraged, turned on his enemy and
and some of the creatures have be
bagged
five.”
—Sportsmen’s
Review.
charged furiously.
Gov.Sprague
come so tame tihey pay scant
at
dextrously avoided the rush, and by
tention to the regular visits of their
a quick detour drew up close to the
owner.—Kennebec Journal.
ponderous
bull and dropped bim in
A fine set o f sporting camps in one o f M aine's best |
j
hunting and fishing territories is for sale. On a large pre- | his tracks at the second shot. Leav
Every Issue of Maine Woods Car
ing him to he disposed of by the
| serve. Excellent camps and many outlying ponds.
cavalrymen, lie dashed on after more
ries a Fresh W h iff
of the
P in t
excitement.
T re e State w ith it.
W h y Not" Sub
‘‘The buffalo were now flying over
scribe and Get a Steady Breeze AIL
the plain like the swell of a gigantic
the Y ear.
wave.
The ground quivered beneath
| spot cash takes it. For further information write
their mighty tread as with the tremor
Fur salesmen have been traveling
of an earthquake.
There was no
THE CABIN BOAT PRIMER
time to lose.
Gov. Sprague spur throughout the state taking advanta.g
H IS is a very in
red ihis horse on to its full speed and of the ignorance of the people ©f the
teresting and in
A Lewiston fur
was socm side by side with another real value of furs.
structive book on mak
PHILLIPS,
£>
MAINE
We have had many ing cabin boats, canoes,
immense hull.
Just as he raised dealer says:
his arm to fire his horse sank up to inquiries as to t'he value of furs row boats, etc. It tells
’riiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiuiimiiiiitmmmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil its knees in a prairie dog’s hole, bought, coming from outside towns. of the various streams
one can trip on with ar
tumbled forward and threw its rider In some instances these salesmen of cabin boat, how to
fered
to
allow
the
prospective
custom
over its head.
The Governor feM al
equip for such a trip,
most in front of the flying bull. The ers to send the merchandise to us what to wear and eat,
cost of a two month’s
bull stopped in his flight and charged for valuation, relying on the fact that trip. It gives descrip
with lowered head and flashing eyes this offer (on account of distance out tions and diagrams,
upon his prostrate foe.
Unaided, of the question) would win the cus photographs and chapters on construction,
there could have been no possible tomers, and in some instances it when to float, when and where to land and
other useful hints. Book is compiled of
escape for Gov. Sprague from the proved successful.
facts and observations made by the author.
These fur salesmen offer wonder It contains 267 pages, over 49 illustrations
maddened animal’s thrust of hern.
leading and diagrams, 32 chapters as follows:
None of cur particular party was fu l ‘‘bargains,” it is said,
Down the Mississippi River in a Cabin Boat,
near enough to hepe to render bhe their customers to believe they are Trip
Down the Yukon, The Cabin Boat, How to
Build
a Cabin Boat, The Cabin Beat's Equipment
buying
choice
pieces
of
fur,
at
lew
necessary aid, hut we dashed at
Furnishings *nd Furniture. Odds and Ends of
prices when it reality they are pay- Equipment.' The Skiff or Tenner. The Gasoline
breakneck speed toward bhe spot.
Launch. What to Wear. Things to Eat, Cabin
•‘Fortunately, Col. Moale bad kept ine twice the value of cheap imitat Boat Expenses, Cabin Hunting Waters. Maps and
Landing Lists. Floating. Floating at Night and in
close in the rear of his distinguished ions.
Fogs. Going Up Stream. Weather. Making Fast
It is said that several of these and Some Rope Hints. Land nirs. Troubles. Care
guest, and only in the possibility of
nf the Boat. Ways o f MnkU'g Money. On Making
ir's clearing the space between him fur salesmen have been working in Note*. Land Hints, Photographing, Game and

HEADQUARTERS
AT CROCKER POND

Augusta Party Brings Home the
First Deer.

to say nothing of his facing an ex
cellent chance of being pretty well
scattered around the Kansas prairie.
That happened forty-two years ago
and it was on the occasion
of a
most extraordinary buffalo hunt.
“Tlhe Kansas Pacific Railroad was
opened as far as Wallace, Kan., in
1872.
The late Lucius T. Stanley,
who subsequently became prominent
in railroad circles in the West, was
the first station agent at Wallace,
and I was with him more for com
pany, I guess, than for anything else,
for there wasn’t much to do but hunt
buffaloes and keep watch on thiev
ing Indians, who were yet plentiful
around there.
Buffaloes were still
roaming then in vast herds over the
prairie thereabout.
One day Col.
Moale, who was
commandment at
Fort Wallace, sent us word
that
ex-Governor Sprague of Rhode
Is
land, with a friend, was to be his
guest at the post on a certain day,
and wras eager to enjoy a buffalo
hunt; that he had arranged for one,
and invited us to join in it.
“ The Governor and his friend—a
gentleman whose name -was Morgan
—came as announced, and I don’t
suppose there was ever a hunting
party on the continent that present
ed so formidable an array as did the
one that was formed that time to go
cut after bnffalo: Governor Sprague,
escorted by Col. Moale, led the hunt.
His friend Morgan, accompanied by
an officer of the post, rode next, ac
companied by a number of invited
guests, Station Agent Stanley
and
myself among the number.
Behind
us rode a dozen or more officers and
attaches of the post, the rear being
brought up by a guard of fifteen sol
diers, in charge of the commissariat,
and who were to act as rounders-up
of buffaloes for the benefit of the
hunters and to hear the trophies of
the chase back home.
“ Word had come to Wallace that a
large herd of buffalo were feeding on
the plain fifteen miles to the north
west.
The hunt headed that way
and after a two hours’ ride we came
in sight of the herd, having passed
many straggling hunches of buffalo
cn the way without disturbing them.
That herd was indeed a vast one.
As far as the eye could reach over
the plain the feeding buffalo spread
away in a black, undulating mass.
As was the habit of the buffalo, the
herd was broken up in small bunch
es, each hunch in charge of three or
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LITTLE ANIMAL
WORTH FORTUNE

LOOK OUT FOR
FAKE FUR MEN

High Cost of Ammunition Will Not
Deter Sportsmen.

T

PROLONG YOUR VACATION
by having the

M A IN E W O O D S

follow you back to the city. Fill out
the blank below, and mail with $1.00
and the deed is done.

Hunting. Traps and Trapping, Fish and Fishing.
Amusements. Bookp, Trapper’s Canoe. A Cabin
Boat Coon Hunt.

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
Enclosed please find $1.00 for

one

year’ s

subscription to

M a in e W o o d s (outing edition.)
N a m e ...........................................................................................................................
Address.......................................................................................................................
State

............................................................................. .

ARE

YQU

Price Postpaid, Cloth Bound, SI.00.

G O IN G TO B O S T O N ?

Maine Woods, Phillips, Maine.

Y oung
wom en
going to
Boston to w o rk or utMdy,
an y lady going to Boston fur
pleasure or on a shopping
tr ip w ith o u t m ala aacort w ill
find th e

Franklin Square
House
a d e lig h tfu l place to stop. A
H o m e -H o te l In th e h e a rt, of
Boston exclusively fo r w o 
m en. 630 room *, safe, com-,
fo rta b le convenient of accas*.
prices reasonable.
For p a r
tic u la rs and prtcaa address

Miss Castine C. Swanson, Supt., 11 E. Newton S t , Boston, Maas,

TAXIDERMISTS
.

H. W . P I1 K K L ,
TAXIDERMIST

Dealer in Sporting Goods. Fishing Tackle.
Indian Moccasins. Baskets and Souvenirs
RANGfeLEY.
.
.
M A IN *

“ Monmouth Moccasins”

•They are made for
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbenreu
Known the world over for excel
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
M. L. tJETCHELL CO.,
Monmouth.
.
.
.
Main*

Tobacco That Com es To You
Cut Up, Com es Dried Up
Real tobacco flavor depends upon the leaf being pre
served in its natural state, possible only by pressing the
leaves into plug form and keeping it in by covering it
with a natural leaf wrapper. The natural flavor and
strength of tobacco escape when cut or granulated.
Take a Plug of Sickle that is even thoroughly dried
out so that when 5^011 whittle it off it crumbles into dust,
but it will bum and smoke smooth and cool as it has all
of its original tobacco flavor preserved, unevaporated in
Plug Form.
Whittling a pipeful is little trouble, amply repaid
in both quality and quantity. T ry this experiment and
judge for yourself.
•

which Maine’s great inland sea is
famous the country over. The next
day he went out from the W. E.
Hodgkins campis at Moose
River,
which he inadeTiis headquarters and
in an hour’s time he knocked over
all the grouse he wished to bring
home with him.
Later in the day
he added a deer to his bag and
started for the city, abundantly con
tent with his privileges as a sports
man.
Dr. Jarvis *B. Woods and Dr. H.
T. Clough of Bangor returned Sat
urday from a short trip in the region
north of Moosehead lake, bringing
clown two large de.er each and all
the birds that the law allows. The
largest deer was a big buck weigh
ing 205 pounds.
They report game
as plentiful and the conditions
as
fairly good for this season of the
year.
Birds are very plentiful and
many should be bagged by the hunt-,
ers this season.

OCTOBER WILL BE
BUSY ONE HERE
Death of Little June Sad Blow to
the Ellises.
(Special

Correspondence.)

The Tavern, Rangeley, October 1—
The hunting season opens to-day, and
the shotgun and rifle take the place
of the fish rod.
This month promis
es to be a busy one for this hotel.
Every room was taken last night and
yesterday there were automobile par
ties here from Maryland, Pennsylvan
ia, New York, Massachusetts
and
Maine,

sweet little June, the youngest child
of the family of ten children, which
occurred at Lake View Farm Friday
morning, September 24th. Not often
is a child more loved, for she was
like the sunshine wherever she went,
and like the perfume of the beauti
ful flowers she loved so well, her
memory will linger in the hearts of
those who knew and loved her. Miss
Kathleen J. Dyer of Passaic, N. J.,
cam© from her home to attend the
funeral of her friend June, and Miss
Katherine Nice of O'gontz, Penn.,
who has been at Kennebago for »h©
summer also came.
On Wednesday Mr. N. H. Ellis of
Lake View Farm, accompanied by his
w ife and son Reed, went to the Cen
tral Maine hospital in Lewiston for
treatment and all trust he will gain
rapidly and before many weeks re
turn to his home and family.

The Rangeley Lake House closed
this morning and the following peopl
are among those who came here,
some for a short stay while others
F IS H E S OF T H E H O L Y L A N D
plan to spend the autumn days: Col.
Frogn all reports deer are plenti John Caswell, Mrs. T. H. Bauchle,
The principal fishes of the Sea of
ful.
Last winter was mild
and
Mrs, Spear and daughter of New Galilee to-day are the same as they
most favorable for natural increase. York; ( Joseph Wadsworth of Brook
People Vho travel through the deer lyn, N. York; Gordon MeNeil of Bos were 2,000 years ago—bream and
These were taken in olden
regions say that deer are as plen ton; Alton Wood of Buffalo, N. Y.; chub.
times by both net and hook and line.
tiful and' can be found almost any Mrs. Tapping and son.
The fishermen whom Christ chose
where.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mason are also as His disciplesi—-Peter, Andrew
Along with fall hunting comes the
to close their camp on the lake James and John—were professional
increase of ammunition which has
shore and come here for a month’s net fishermen, but, hook and line
advanced by leaps and hounds until
stay.
Mr. Mason’s sister, Mrs. C. fishing was a favorite pastime of the
it is higher than it has ever been
C. Switzer and son, Charles S. Swit well-to-do Egyptians as well as the
before.
This, however, will not dis
zer of Brooklyn, N. Y., came two poor people who could not afford a
courage the hunters but will no
weeks ago to remain during
this net.
doubt make them more cautious
month.
Weirs not unlike the modern arti
about shooting what isn’t necessary.
P. R. Labouisse and son of Wash cle were used in the Holy Land in
All metallic ammunition lias ad
ington, D. C., who have been
at Bible time, excepting Gennesaret,
vance^ ten per cent, or, for 30-30’s
Long Pond, passed the night Thurs where the law of the land forbade
the price has gone from 70 to 75
this column, that foliage was
too
day here, en route for their home them.
cents for 20 cartridges. The price
thick for successful deer stalking and
and express themselves as greatly
for other metallics -lias increased ac
The bream and the chub were eat
tnat the ground was too dry and the
-pleased with their first visit to this
cordingly.
en alike by rich and poor people.
:weather too warm.
Tlhe rain - of
part of the country.
Wayfarers roasted them over chip
Saturday will go' far to help
the
The following party from Balti
Guides and lumbermen report that
E V . _ -----------hunting although a period of cold there are plenty of game in the more, Md., who are motoring through fires in the groves and on the lake
weather with a heavy frost would woods and a good season is antici New England: H. Clay Weld man, Jr., shores, housewives boiled and broil
ed them, and the wealthy man served
be of more value than anything else pated.
Moose are protected by a "Wells Taylor, L. S. Taylor, left here them at his< banquets.
“ Moses, the
at, present.
Game receipts are as close season extending over the this morning for Bretton Woods.
friend cf God,” writes Izaak Walton,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. S. Foss, Clif
Deer hunting in Maine this season follows:
next four years.
in his immortal ‘‘Comipleat Angler,”
Previously received,
2 deer
ton Foss. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph D.
which opened very inauspiciously un
quoting from Lev., xi., 9: Duet., xiv.,
2 bear
Went
The number of bear shipped out Brewster and Mrs. H. M.
der bad climatic conditions was more
0, ‘‘appointed fish to he the chief diet
RECEIVED
SATURDAY.
worth
of
Portland
were
here
for
the
cf
the
woods
on
the
first
two
days
successful than even the most op
for the best commonwealth that ever
1 deer of the hunting season is surprising week-end.
timistic could have wished, says the A. B. Chaplin, Bangor,
yet was. , The mightiest feasts have
I.
L.
Merrill,
Brewer,
1
deer
As
the
hotel
has
often
been
in
ly large and indicates that bear have
Bangor Commercial,
The receipts
been of fish.”
1 ”
increased considerably w'ithin the dnrkness, N. H. Ellis & Sons decid
which are always very small for the George Hall, Brewer,
Our Saviour “ fed the people on
1 ”
ed to install a lighting plant for their
past few years.
opening days are much larger than Dr. J. F, Cox, Bangor, #
fish when they were hungry.”
The
E.
S.
McAuley,
Stillwater,
1
”
own
use,
which
was
put
in
this
Yesterday
at
many
c
f
the
stations
in previous years. To date there
species
is
not
alluded
to
in
the
Bibli
along the main line of the Maine week and is proving very satisfac
are records of seven deer and two Dr. Jarvis B. Woods, Bangor, 2 ”
cal paragraph, but no doubt the fish
2 ”
Central Railroad returning hunters tory.
bear killed as against three deer I)r. H. T. Clough, Bangor,
feasts of the Lord were mostly of
Aiphonso
Lord,
Burlington,
1
bear
Mrs.
H.
E,
Adt
and
daughter
of
could
be
seen
with
their
allotment
of
and two bear last year for the same
chub and bream.
Jesus loved fish
New
Haven,
Conn.,
who
have
been
five “ biddies” in their hands.
period of time.
All the deer so far
ermen and was in their society most
in
camp
in
the
Dead
River
region
11
deer
Warden
F.
M.
Perkins,
on
duty
at
reported were shot on the opening
No other class of men
.
3 hear Bangor Union Station, said yester enjoyed a ten days’ stay at The of His time.
day and with many more which have
were so well favored by Him.
ITe
Tavern
returning
home
Monday.
Oct.
4,
1914,
3
deer
day
that
in
his
opinion
there
would
rot yet been reported the prospect is
inspired
St.
P.eter,
St.
John,
St.
2 bear he a large number of deer and birds
Miss Alma N. Harris ok Chelms
good for a very successful year.
Andrew and St. James, poor fish
ford,
Mass.,
who
for
two
months,
has
brought
out
of
the
woods
this
fall.
So far the deer brought into Ban
GAM E NOTES.
Yesterday, while the writer paddled been boarding at Lake View Farm ermen, who drew’ their nets for the
gor have been quite small and this
people, and these four fishermen, de
Amory B, Chaplin, paymaster for down the Passadumkeag stream in and the Iast week here, went home
may be due to many causes. It is
clares Father Izaak, “ He never re
this
morning.
Penobscot
County,
game
was
to
be
too early and the number deceived P'e Great Northern Paper Co., was
Mr. and Mrs. B. Dearborn
and proved for their emipioytment or call
is too small to make comment on the planning to attend the Great North seen on almost every hand. Evidence
ing, as He did scribes and money
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
O.
Howe
of
Bel
of
the
presence
of
deer
was
visible
size of any real value.
Anything a ern field day and supper at the
changers.”
i-i
1 I
,
1
long that line would be but a guess Clark bungalow, so when he was up- all about as the meadow grass and mont, N. H., were one of this week’s ’
' .
1 ; ■ i .; '..
4
and on© man’s guess is as good as to Seboomook, Monday he made up thick pads in the “ logans” were, to automobile parties who registered
The
Lord’s favorite places of
by here.
another.
Soane of the hunters who his mimd he would try for a nice use the expression patronized
labor and repose—the places He most
wallowed up,”
M. F. H. Foster of Houston, Texas, frequented—were near the fishes and
have returned found, as outlined ih Chunk of venison to take down tQ Maine guides “ all
‘‘He began to teach by
his associates for that Saturday hight ’ where deer and moose had been out who was her.© for the week-end, has fishermen.
His pulpit was a fish
get-together feed
Very soon after upon the meadows and at the water with Harold Fuller for guide, gone the seaside.
on a camping trip of several weeks. ing boat or the shore of a lake. He
the law went on Friday morning he edge to procure food and drink.
On October 1, the crack of rifles
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bloodgood of was in the stern of the boat, asleep.
got his deer and came down with it
on the boat leaving Northwest Car coilld plainly be heard at various New York, wdio returned from Big He was always near the water to
points in the woods and the hurried Island, Megantic'Club, were here for cheer and comfort those who follow
TIME TABLE
ry at 11 a. m.
*
ed it.”
And Walton tells us that
The deer arrived all right, and firing was proof conclusive that ever Sunday.
In Effect, September 26, 1915.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Johnson of “ when God intended to reveal high
l>graced the table at the Clark bunga someone had sighted a deer and, tak
FARMINGTON Passenger Trains leave Farm low Saturday night, Mien scores of ing advantage of the fact that the Walnut Hill, Sarah J. Merrill of Port notions to his prophets he
carried
ington for Phillips, Rangeley a n i Bigelow, at
6.15 P.M ., and for Phillips at 12.07 P. M. Pas hungry Great Northern men did the game law was “ o ff” were attempting land, and Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Chase them to the seashore, that He might
senger trains arrive from Phillips at 6.55 A. M honors, while acknowledging
and daughter of Cumberland Fore settle their mind in a quiet repose.”
Pay to “hang up” some venison.
and from Rangeley. Phillips and Bigelow at 2.10
Bream and chub are not monster
The hunters are going into the side, while on an automobile trip to
master Chaplin as a crack shot.
P. M.
Mixed train arrives at 9.35 A. M. and leaves at
Dr. and Mrs. James F. Cox and woods in numbers now but in the this part of Maine remained here fillies—-they do not average the great
11.00 A. M. ,
weights of the tarpon and the tuna;
their guest, Miss Gertrude M. Whit next two or three weeks more will part of the week.
STRONG Passenger Trains leave for Farmington
they are of the small and medium
The
Tavern
is
now
the
buisiest
Ire
seen
“
heading
in”
with
-packs,
ten
of
Buffalo,
N.
Y.,
have.
returned
at 6.23 *. M. and 1 37 P. M. For Phillips at 12.37
P. M., ana for Phillips and Rangeley at 5.47 P. M. from Davidson, where they were the snowsho.es, mackinaws and
rifles place in this section, and it is where s'ze species; so, if tihe apostles were
and for Bigelow at 5.50 P. M. Passenger trains
or pleased with “ ye gods and little fish
arrive from Farmington at 12 37 P. M. a n ! 6.47 guests of Ora Cilpatrick on a hunt preparatory to "laying down” on the no matter how deep the snow,
P. M. From Bigelow at 1.2 >P. M.
ing trip.
Mrs. Cox and Miss Whit beaten trails in the forest primeval how low the thermometer registers, es” we mortals of to-day should be
Mixed Train arrives from Phillips at 8.45 A . M.
one is sure to find it warm and com satisfied with our catch, be it ever
for a few succeeding weeks.
and from Kingfield at 8.25 A. M., and from Farm ten succeeded in shooting five part
fortable, as- the hotel is heated with so small.
ington at 11.45 A. M. Leaves for Phillips at 1.40 ridges each and Dr.
Cox broulgh.t
P. M. and fo r Farmington at 8.45 A. M.
Charles Bradford.
If tihe city folks want to
C A T C H E S H IM S E L F IN S T E A D
OF steam.
heme a fine young buck.
PHILLIPS Passenger Trains leave for Farming
come
down
in
Maine
for
a
sleigh
F
IS
H
.
Dr. Cox reports that deer are quite
ton at 6,00 A. M. and 1.15 P. M. For Rangeley at
ride and other winter sports
they
W henever you w rite to one of our
6.15 P. M. Passenger Trains arrive from Farm plentiful around Davidson,
although
ington at 12.55 P. M, and 6.10 P. M. From Range- the hunting conditions are not
A most peculiar accident occurred will make no mistake in coming to advertisers, don’t forget to mention
of
ley at 12.20 P. M. Rangeley 10.15 A. M.
Waldo Varney of Bow- Rangeley.
Mixed Train leaves fo r Farmington at 7.SO A. the best because of the great amount at Attean.
Maine Woods.
It i s ' impo/rtant to
M„ Rangeley 1.20 P. M. and arrives from Farm cf foliage.
Rev, Chas. Beecher Stowe of New
Although he saw •no doin, aged 22, who lias been working
ington at 2 15 P. M.
you to do so; im portant to us and
moose, he did notice several tracks, for Ruel E. Holden, proprietor of At York, who came in the early summer
RANGELEY Passenger Train leaves fo r Farm
indicating that they have nfct left tean Camps, went up tihe upper part has in a wonderful manner regained the advertiser naturally wants to
ington at 10.40 A. M. and arrives at 8.00 P. M.
Mixed Train arrives from Phillips at 3.46 P. M, the state entirely as yet.
cf the lake to meet a party and hav his health and expects next week to know w here you found his name.
and leaves at 7,30 A . M.
»
E. S. McAuley of Stillwater, who ing some time to wait, took ujp a join his family in New York and wit
SALEM Passenger Train leaves at 1.00 P. M. for
is 72 years old, shot a good sized new fish ill ook and line, intending to tr.ena go to Bermuda for the winter.
Farmington and arrives at 6.16 P. M.
fish a while.
At the very first Mr. Stowe is a gentleman who has PALM ER ENGINES AND
deer,
Saturday.
KINGFIELD Passenger Train leaves for Bigelow
at 9.00 A. M. and 6.38 P. M. For Farmington at
LAUNCHES.
throw of the line the hook.rebounded traveled a great deal, and the son of
12.40 P. M.
G E T TROLFTL AND G ROUSE.
and caught' in the white of his left the author of Uucle Tom’s Cabin,
Mixed train leaves for Farmington at 6.45 A. M.
'Special 2 1-2 H. P. engine for canoes
and for Bigelow at 12.00 M.
His cries brought help from which no doubt has been read more and light boats, $48.00. Largest stock
Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Merrill of Los eye.
BIGELOW Passenger Train leaves fo r Farming Angeles, Calif., .who have been spend campers nearby, one of whiorn hap than any other novel ever published. in Maine. Catalogue free. PALMER
ton at 10.50 A. M. and arrives at 7.28 P. M. A r
BROS., 39 Portland Pier. Portland, Me.
their summer pened to be a physician from Pough Mr. Stowe has added to his host
rives from Kingfield at 10.00 A . M. and 7.28 P. M. mg tihe season at
and leaves for Kingfield at 10.60 A . M. and 7.35 home in Camden, arrived
by auto keepsie, N. Y., who altho handicap of friends during his first visit to the
P. M.
from a very successful outing trip to ped by a dearth of surgical instru Rangeleys, who wish for himself and
SYLV A N LA KF,
SUNDAY TRAINS Leave Rangeley at 10.50 A.
ments succeeded in extricating the family a pleasant and liapipy winter,
As good as it sounds, with camps of
M. Phillips 12.25 P. M. Strong 12,47 P. M.. Moosehead lake, Saturday forenoon.
an all kinds and sizes.. Ten ponds within
arriving at Farmington 1.20 P. M. Returning Mr. Merrill was able to enjoy a day fish hook, and Mr. Varney was sent and hope to welcome him back
leave Farmington at 1.50 P- M. Strong 2.22 P. M.
10 miles. Salmon, togue, perch and
other
season.
down
to
bhe
M.
G.
Hospital
in
Lewor
two
of
trout
fishing
before
the
Phillips, 2.45 P. M., arriving at Rangeley at 4.25
trout.
Excellent hunting.
Guides
Sincere
and
heartfelt
sympathy
is
P. M.
season shifted to the big game per .iston, where it wras said that unless
furnished. Write for terms to
F. N. BEAL, Gen’ l Manager,
iod, during which he caught his legal complications set in his eye sight wil felt for Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Edlis
F. G. H AYDEN,
Abbot Village, Me.
and family in the, sudden death of R. F. D. 1,
Phillips, Maine.
limit of the spottedbeauties for
be saved.

GAME SEASON IS
NOW WELL BEGUN

Warm Weather and Thick Foliage
Cannot Stop Maine Hunters.

SANDY RIVER & RANGELEY
LAKES RAILROAD

ALL HONORS TO COMPANY F.

M A IN E W O O D S
ISSUED WEEKLY

J . 'W . B r a c k e t t C o .
Phillips, Maine

Pembroke,
'Tourtlotte,
Bickford,
Butler,

542 a 4 o 5 o 5
3-4534 4 4 5 5
444543454
5 4 3 2 3 5 4 5 4

4— 44 Thompson,
4— 41
Total
4— 41
4— 39

3 4 5 4 5 4 4 5 4 4—42;
208

T H E IN D IV ID U A L W O R K .

Winners of Both Company Team and Tyro

L. B. BRACKETT,
Business M an ager

Total
COMPANY TEAM.
0
200 Rapid Fire.
Bailey,
5 55555555
Weymouth,
555555544
Carleton,
5 5 4 4 4 4 4 3 2
Tyler,
555555543
Thompson,
5555 55555

Team Matches.

OUTING EDITION
pages ................. ............................ $1.00 per year

LOCAL EDITION
IS and 16 ............................................

per year
Canadian. Mexican, Cuban and Panama sub
scription $0 cents extra. Foreign subscription
6 cants extra.

Total

210 CHRISTIE’S WORLD’S RECORD.
Dan F. Christie, second lieutenant
of Co. F, 2nd Infantry, Dover, who •
Js one of the best shots in the guard,;
3— 48 established a world’s record at 300
4— 47 yards rapid fire, Friday, when he
2— 37 hung up a string o f 68 buill’s-eyes in
The rules of the match, pro- ,
3— 45 a now.
4— 49 vide for ten shots, prone from stand
ing, on target D, two minutes being 1
226 allowed for the string.

E ntered as second class matter. January 21.
t9«9. at the poetofflce at Phillips. Maine, under
the A ct o f March 3.1879,
T a j Maine Woods thoroughly covers the entire
•tate ot Maine as to Hunting, Trapping. Camputc and Outing news, and the Franklin county
o sally.
Maine Woods solicits communications and fisfc |
and gamo photographs from its readers. '
When ordering the address of your paper
hanged, please give the old as war I as new
diiresa.

T H U R S D A Y , O C TO B ER 7, 1915.
H IG H
COST
OF
A M M U N IT IO N
W IL L N O T D E T E R SPO R TS
M EN .

Bangor hunters are now oiling theifl
rifles and seeing that they are in
good condition for a strenuous sea
son in pursuit of game.
A few
parties have left for the northern part
of the state.
Deer hunting conditions are not of
the very best at present, owing to
the large amount of
foliage and
leaves on the trees at this time,
caused by the unusually large amount!
of rain during the past summer, and
the lateness of the fall.
In many
parts of the state, the leaves have
hardly commenced to turn yellow yet
and it will be a month before the
trees are hare enough to enable hunt
ers to see any distance through the
woods.
A Bangor sportsman expressed the
hope Tuesday that those who plan
to go hunting this fall, either for
birds or deer, will go to some place
at least 25 miles away from Bangor.
“ Every fall, the amateurs from this
and surrounding towns crowd the sec
end growth everywhere within a ten
or 15 miles radius of Bangor so that
it is a sure thing that there are two
guns for every partridge and four or
five for every deer that may he in
this section of the state. That there
have been no hunting accidents in
the vicinity of Bangor in recent sea
sons is surprising, as anyone
will
testify on going into the woods any
day this fall and hear the guns pop
ping right and left.”

CAPT. CHARLES H. NORTON, COMPANY F.

At the. State shoot held at Aub
urn recently Company F team earrie
off all honors ard made the
bast
showing on record in the State.
Their company team won first
place; their tyro team first place
and
the
individuals
wen . cups
and medals galore.
Lieut. Dan F.
Christie made several wonderful re
cords, his chii3f work being at 300
yards rapid fire, when he made 68
bull’s-eyes in succession. Besides this
Mr. Christie won practically every
thing in sight at pistol shooting.
At no State cr National shoot have
the teams of any company made tihe
records shewn by the hoys cf DoverDespite the rise in the price of Fcx croft.
ammunition, caused of course by the
war, it is said that there will
be
just as much hunting as in past
years.
As a matter of fact, the a
mount of ammunition that would be
used on a hunting trip wmuld have
such little effect on the cost of a
trip that it would not be considered.
Shells for shotguns have taken a
jump from 60 cents for 25 to 70
cents, while the price of high base
shells with chilled shot has advancfrom 75 cents to 85 cents.
All
metallic ammunition has advanced ten
per cent.
For 30-30’s the price has
gone from 70 cents for 20 cartridges
to 76 cents.
When it comes to actual dollars
and cents, a hunting trip should cost
the man from outside Maine much
less money this year than it lias for
some tim©.
The license fe,e for non
resident hunters has been dropped
from $25 to $15 the price originally
fixed. so that there will be a saving
right here.
With a smaller fee, it
Is felt that~ more hunters will be at
tracted into bhe state from outside,
during the coming season, and this
will help the sporting camp propriet
ors and, in fact, all who have to do
with the traveling public.—Bangor
(News.

STATEMENT OF THE
' OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT
CIRCUtATION, ETC.
Maine Woods outing edition, published weekly
at Phillips, Maine, required by the act o f August
24, 1912.
Editor, L. B. Blackett, Phillips, Maine; busi
ness manager. D. F. Field, Publishers. J. W.
Brackett Company.
Stockholders holding 1 per cent or more of
total amount o f stock. L. B. Brackett. M E.
Brackett, J. Scott Brackett. D. F. Field. Phillips.
Known bondholders, mortgagees, and other
security holders, holding 1 per cent or more o f
the love' inou it o f bonds, mortgages or other
securities, none.
L. B. BRACKETT. Editor
S w -rr tc -nfl auscribed before me this 1st day
o f (October 1915
CONV M. HOYT, Justice o f the Peace.

The tyro teaim is made up of men
who hav,e never participated in any
shoot.
Some of these men had been
members of Company F a few month
only.
SUMMARY OF RECORDS.
A summary of the records by the
team is as follows:
TYRO ' TEAM.
20'0 Rapid Fire.
Mills,
5 5 5 5 5 4 4 4 3 3—43
Pembroke,
555554444
3— 44
Tourtlotte,
5 5 5 5 5 5 4 4 4 3—45
Bickford,
5 5 4 4 3 3 3 2 2 0— 31
Butler,
5 5 5 5 4 4 4 4 3 3—42

LIEUTENANT DAN F. CHRISTIE.
Made New W orld’s Record 68 Ru llseyes in Succession at 300 Yards.
300 Rapid Fire.

Bailey,
205 Weymouth,

Total

After tieing the previous scare
several times he started plugging
them in.
For six strings lie kept
every shot on the figure that repre
sents a ihan prone on the ground.
In his next string, two shots were •
“ fours,” giving him a record of 68
bulls.
The former record, mad© at
Wakefield this year, was 48 bulls.
The range officers in th® pit, who
were watching the firing, said that
the greater part of the sihots could
be covered with one hand and all of
them were wrell within the limit of
the bullseye.
Christie actually got
63 bulls before he shot a “ four.” An
other four followed and the remain
ing five were on tihe black, but ac
cording to the system of scoring rap|id fire he was credited with 68 bulls,
establishing the new record.

Standing, left to right: Sergt. R. E. Weymouth, Art. iP. 11. Thompson, Lieut.
Seat.sd, left to right: Sergt. George. W. Garletcn, Sergt. O. H. Tyler.
Their winnings were 11 cups, 14
medals and $31.25 in cash prizes.
Lieutenant Ciiri&Ue was the coach
for both the company team and the
tyro team and his work is responsi
ble for the success. Lieutenant Chris
tie, Sergt. Percy York and Corp. Har
ry A. Ayer, who rank among the first
as marksmen, were barred from nlie
company team, having been a mem
ber of it the two years previous.

Earlier in the week, Christie^ i
with
Doane of Bangor and Bartlett of
5 5 5 5 5 5 5 4 4 3—46
ILivermore Falls, had tied at 19
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4— 40
‘ bulls each and on tbe shoot off,
j Doane won.
As tlie competition was
still on, Christie ke;pt at it and F ri
day, just before the range closed, ho
was rewarded.

Mills,
Pembroke,
Tourtlotte,
Bii kford,
Butler,
Total

Mills.

300 Rapid Eire.
5 5555 5544
55 44433 3 3
555555544
533333322
5 5533333.3

Carl R. Bailey.
COMPANY TEAM.

Carleton,
0— 43 Tyler,
2— 36 Thompson,
4— 47
2— 29
T o ta l
3— 36

600
191 Bailey,
Weymouth,
600 Slow Fire.
Carleton,
4 4 5 4 4 5 5 5 5 4—45 Tyler,

5 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 3 2—37
5 5 5 - 3 3 3 3 2 2 2—33
5 5 5 5 5 4 4 4 4 3— 44
200

Slowr Fire,
44554345
32543444
455454 5 4
44554534

5 3— 42
3 5—37
5 f>—46
2 5— 41

Llieutenant Christie als© won sec
ond place in the 200 yards rapid fiirp,
re-entry, scoring 19 5s. Tourtlotte wa
fourth.
Lieutenant Bailey won the Even
ing Express watch, 200 yards slow
fire; scor,e 45.
Lieut. Christie won first place in
the 600 yard shoot, all comers; score
47; also first in the 1000 yard®;
Sergt. Weymouth, third.
Three men, Bailey, Weymouth and
Tyler, made the Infantry team. Ra
the Artillery-Infantry team, match.
Four men, Tourtlotte, Butler, Mills
and Pembroke, made th© Infantry
tyr© team in the Artillery-Infantry
tyro match, Tourtlotte being captain,
and Mills beam coach.
This was a
remarkable standing for men
who
have been in the company only three
months.
Three men made the State team*
(Continued on Rage five.)

CLASSIFIED
cent a word in advance. No headline or
•y. Subjects in &. h. c, order

JTOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Young,
iound, acclimated horses. Both heavy
and light.
’Phone 14-4. R. C. Ross.
Phillips, Me.
FOR SALE—Desirable house lots in
Phillips.
Address Maine Wcods.
I caught 6 foxes in one trap in
one night, another 5 muskrat, anoth
er 7 skunks.
Stamp for particulars.
E. L. Bowman, West Falmouth, Mass
FOR SALEt—Pair of gray
horses
weighing about 3,000, fine workers.
G. F. Beal, Phillips, Maine.
WAiNTED—Property for commercial
fish hatchery.
Send full description
of any property with water you think
suitable.
Wright Company, 71 West
23, New Ycrk.

In the Marstiom individual
pistol
contest, open to enlisted men, Mills
was third.

NOTES FROM
ALL AROUND

The Maine State rifle team
left days more of hunting when after a
Portland for Jacksonville, Fla., Tues short stay in Phillips and Saco they
day noon.
There they will practice will return to Massachusetts. They
for a few days and then take part made the trip from home by auto.
The cups and medals are all ex
In the National shoot.
The trip
hibit,ed in the store of Dow & Boyle.
will be made by special car.
George
Burns
of
Argyle
shot
the
E. P. Davis, Harry M. Pierce and
Captain Charles H. Norton
and
second
deer
reported
in
eastern
Fred
R. -Allen motored to Farmingother members of Company F have
A frightened partridge spoiled a ten last week to attend the fair.
reason to be very proud of the rec Maine, getting a buck weighing 92
kettle of pickles and generally
ords made by the teams at Auburn. pounds in Argyle Friday forenoon. rrusse-1 up things in th© kitchen of Mr. Davis will remain in town for
the winter hut Mr. Pierce returned to
The winning of both teams in one The season is starting early, and it
William H. Hall’s home in Bielfast, King & Bartlett camps.
company in one season, as stated be seems that deer are pretty numerous Friday.
The bird crashed through
fore, has never been ^ accomplished around Bangor, when two are shot a double sash, landing on the range
the
first
day'
within
15
miles
of
the
The outing and clam hake of tl^e
by any other company.
in a shower of glass. Three women Springvale Fish and Game Club
.
Tihe winning by such men as city.
who were in the kitchen were much which was held at Wells Beach re
Lieuts. Christie and Bailey and the
startled and a glass in the hand of
others is the re shit of practice com
The first deer of the season to one of them was broken, adding to cently was one of the most success
bined with a record for clean living. pass through Augusta by automobile the feathers and window glass in ful and largely attended events in
the history of the Club. There were
There is no batter citizen or busin was seen Saturday.
It was a doe the pickle kettle.
ninety-one
persons who partook of
ess man in Piscataquis county than of medium weight and was carried
the clam bake, which was furnished
the coach of tllne company teams and through Water street strapped to the
Mrs. Willis E. Bacheller of New
the world’s record winner, Lieut. running board of the automobile. Not York Writes Portland friends of the by C. W. Davis, proprietor of the
new casino.
Clams, lobsters, eggs,
Christie.
a few birds wer,e brought into the opening of her new studio at 2.20
sweet corn, potatoes, sausage, frank
The photos from which the cuts city Friday and Saturday by local Madison avenue.
Mrs. Bacheller,
are made are all by Lieut.
Bailey ! sportsmen who lost no time in going since the death of her husband, sev furters and tripe were cooked in regwhich show his standing in his art |after partridge upon the arrival cf eral years ago, has carried on the uiar clam-hake style and made up a
most tempting repast, to which all
as well as in rifle work.
i the open season.
New York studios alone.
She now did full justice. ,
has, besides her vocal classes, auxil
iary studies in the French, German
8 First Life Insurance Policy.
and Italian languages,
interpretive
The earliest record of any life in1
dancing, dramatic action, sight read surance policy bears the date of 1583.
ing, etc.
Mr. and Mrs. Bacheller
formerly
conducted
the
summer
Mixtures in Type Metal.
camps at Wilton, Me.
Type metal, from which the types
used in printing are made, consists of
Several of Gardiner’s nimrods have 65 parts lead, 25 parts antimony and 10
taken advantage of the open season parts tin.
on birds and as a result several
good bags are reported. . A. C. Rob
inson, Perley Lawrence and Frank
Harrington brought back 11 partridg
es and two woodcocks. E. C. Bosworth and Bert Tasker seven part
ridge and four woodcock. Earl Per
ry and Thomas Connors, four part
ridge.
J. W. Rafter and F. H.
Woodbury, three partridge.
Messrs. R. C. Russell of Arlington
Heights, Mass., and Arthur Sylvtestecr
of Boston have been the guests of
the former’s aunt, Mrs. C. Libby
and cousin, George Grover. Accotm^
panied by George Adam® and George
Grover these gentelmem took an auto
trip to Bingham for some hunting
and stoppled at Chas© Pond Camps.
They returned to Phillips to bring
Messrs. Adams and Grover home and
were accompanied by Guy Chadbourne and Miss Stewart. They have
now returned to Bingham for a few

MAPS OF MAINE
RESORTS AND ROADS
Maine Woods has frequent inquiries
for maps of the fishing regions of the
state, etc. We can furnish the follow
ing maps:
Franklin County
$ .50
Somerset County
.50
Oxford County
,50
Piscataquis County
.50
Aroostook County
.50
Washington County
.50
Outing map of Maine, 20x35 in
1.00
Geological map of Maine
. <5
R, R. map of Maine
.X5
Androscoggin County
.35
Cumberland County
.35
Hancock County
.50
Kennebec County
.35
Knox County
.35
Lincoln and Sagadahoc Counties
.35
Penobscot County
,5o
Waldo County
.35
York County
.35

J. W B R A C K E T T
Phillips

-

CO.,

Maine.

Standing, Left to right: Private John Pembroke, Lieut. Dan F. Christie, Coach, Private James Tourtelotte
Priv. Adelbert Butler.
*
Seated, left to righ f Priv. Earl Bickford, Priv. Leon M ills.
TYRO TEAM
ALL

HONORS

(Continued

TO

COMPANY

from

page fo u r.)

F.

to go to Florida.
They were Thomp
son, Tourtlotte and Mills and were
of 15 to make tihewhiighest scores at
the shoot.
Tourtelotte and Mills
were barred, however, not having a
year’s service.
The Major Mayo cup was won by
Company F.
This being a
prize
for the 1st battalion.
P1STCL RECORDS.
Christie won first place in the 50
yard rapid fire with a score of 67,
first in the 25 yard rapid fire, score,
92.
In the 25 yard quick fire i. e
made 34 hits.
LIVE ANIMALS WANTED

^

^ F ox, Cub Bear, Skunk, Mink,
R accoon, Rabbits, O t t e r ,
' B aver. Lynx and others.
State sex. price and full des
cription first letter. W rite
,n s before either buying or
selling.

C. C. GARLAND.

4 Box L 4S7.

Old Tojvti, IVIe.

COMPAiNY TEAM MATCH.
200
Rapid
226
200
216
190
173
207
175
194
171
164
184
161
167
113
189
181
143
121
150
139
73
118
149
96

Co. F, 2nd Inf., Dover........................
Co. L, 2nd Inf., Hculton....................
Co. B, 2nd Inf., Rumford....................
5th Co., C. A. C„ P ortlan d .............
1st Co., C. A, C., Portland................
Co. D, 2nd Inf., Norway..................... v
Co. H, 2nd Inf., Waterville................
12th Co., C. A. C„ Westbrook.........
2nd Co., C. A. C„ Portland.............
9th Co., C. A. C., Lewiston.................
6th Co., C. A. C., Sanford................
Co. C, 2nd Inf., Liv. Falls.................
Co. G, 2nd Inf., Bangor....................
8th Co., C. A. C., Lewiston.............
Co. M, 2nd Inf., Augusta.................
Hqrs. C. A. C., Portland.................
3d Div. N. R., Rockland...................
2d Div. N. R., Portland.....................
4th Co., C. A. C., Bath....................
Co. A, 2nd Inf., Pittsfield..............
10th Co., C. A. C., Brunswick.............
Co. K, 2nd Inf., Farmington.............
Co. E, 2nd Inf., SkorWhegam.. ..........
13th Co., C. A. C., Kennebunk.........

300
Rapid
200
206
215
264
198
174
195
184
180
180
179
182
17o
161
164
154
127
137
125
159
108
135
107
83

600
Slow Total
208
634
187
593
151
582
178
572
192
566
176
557
172
542
162
540
184
535
189
533
165
528
166
509
152
494
188
462'
102
455.
114
449
68
438
144
402
124
399
94
392
131
312
59
312
37
293
55
234

MAINE W O O D S i
Conducts a first class job printing department
which specializes on Camp and Hotel work

W h y not let us help
you with your
advertising?

TYRO TEAM MATCH.

FOR

GUNS AMD
F I S H -R O D S

William F. Nye /is the great
est authority on refined oils in the
world. He was the first bottler; has
the largest business and NYOHL
is the best oil he has ever made.

N YO IL
H AS NO E Q U A L.
Beware of scented mixtures called
'oil.
Use NYOIL on everything
where a light oil is needed. It pre
vents rust and gives perfect lubrica
tion.
Sportsmen, use it liberally on
your firearms and your rod. You will
find it by far the best. Hardware and
^porting goods dealers sell it in large
bottles (cheaper to buy) at 25 c. ancf
in trial sizes at 10 c. Made by

W M . F. N Y E ,
New Bedford, Mat*.

,
Co. F, 2nd Inf., Dover.........................
Co. B, 2nd Inf., Rumford....................
Co. L, 2nd Inf., M oulton....................
Co. D, 2nd Inf., Norway..-................. .
6th Co., C. A. C., Sanford.............- . .
12th Co.,' C. A. C., Westbrook.........
Co. C, 2nd Inif., Liv. Falls.................
11th Co, C. A. C., Portland.................
Co. H, 2nd Inf., Waterville.............
Co. M, 2nd Inf., Augusta......... . . . .
Co! G, 2nd Inf., Ramgoir....................
Co. A, 2nd Inf., Pittsfield....................
4th Co., C. A. C., Bath....................
Co. K, 2nd Inf., Farmington.............
8th Co., C. A. C., Lewiston.............
19th Co., C. A. C., Brunswick. . . . . .
Co. E, 2nd Inf., Skowhegan.............
2nd Div., N. R., Portland.................

200
300
600
Rapid Rapid Slow Total
205
191
210
606
201
198
189
588
184
189
190
563
159
182
194
535
172
185
159
516
153
161
162
476
163
170
142
475
147
172
136
455
156
143
152
451
147
181
121
44<)
144
144
157
445
119
183
135
437'
161
136
128
425
147
171
94
412
149
131
113
393
67
113
100
280
76
84
60
220
70
64
8
142

Maine Woods is much indebted to Also by the courtesy of Capt. Ohas.
L. P. Evans1 of the Piscataquis Oh- H. Norton, Company F.
server of Hover, Mie., for the loan of
--------- ------------the cuts and the article- on Company SUSBCRIBE
nuw
ruR
MAINE
w
o n DS
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F., which was taken from that paper.
THE

OUTING M EW S.

We design and print Books, Leaflets Folders,
etc., and would be pleased to furnish samples,
dummies and prices on request.
!

I

J. W . BRACKETT CO.,

:

PHILLIPS,
\

********************

M A IN E

CHANGING INTO
WINTER QUARTERS
Gardner and Fitchburg Parties
Keeping the Hearthstone
Warm.
(Special

Correspondence.)

Mountain View House, Rangeley
L ake,, October 1 —Th.e summer is
ended, and the fishermen have reel
ed in, and the fish will have
no
more free lunches of angle worms or
the fly cast for them until next May
when over the wire bhe message yifli
flash, “ the ice has left Rangeley
Lakes.”
Kow for the deer hunting1 The
echo of the shotgun and rifle Mill
now be heard th rough the woods and
until December 15th the deer will
have to be on the ran for their
lives.
It is said the Sunday law,
that forbids hunting on that day, but
which like many a Maine law has
been broken more often than kept, is
to be enforced.
This is what should
be done and thus prevent many ac
cidents.
Tuesday, Messrs. Arthur P. Knapp
of Lowell, Mass., Henry R, Peirson
of Pittsfield, Mass., and Owen Ccoga
of New York City, with their gulides,
Jack McKinnon and Herbert Moore
came out from Kennebagh. They said
that morning the ground and piazza
of their camp was White with snow.
The gentlemen who went hunting for
birds got all the law allows of part
ridge, and reported good fishing.
Since the change of time on the
railroad coming and going to Kenne
bago, the tourist spends the night at
this hotel.
•
Just now this is a busy
place
getting things changed into winter
quarters, where the traveler will be
warm and comfortable when the
snow flies and the thermometer take
a drop to 20 or 30 degrees below
zero.
The first of the week Mr.
and
Mrs. J. Lloyd Coater of Ardmore,
Penn., left here for a hunting trip to
Kennebago.
Th.e Gardner and Fitchburg, Mass.,
gentlemen, Messrs. M, B. Damon, F.
S. Nichols, F. J. Pierce, E. S. Dow,
C. P. Pearson, F. S. Butler, F. S.
Pope and C. A. Brown are still keep
ing the hearthstone in two of the
camps warm.
The hunters furnish
ed partridge for a daily feast, but
the fishermen did not often venture
out.
Those who came by automo
bile plan to leave for home the first
of the week and the other members
of the party will linger a few days
longer.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Bowley yester
day took an automobile trip
to
Farmington.
If the October days are
warm
and pleasant there will be many
guests entertained* at Mountain View'.
STEEL

HEAD
TROUT
LAKE.

SEBEC

Albert H'. Densmore, superintend
ent of the government fish hatchery
at St. Johnsbury, Vt., has arrived at
Sebec lake with three thousand or

Nothing Better

than bread and butterwhen the bread is made
from William Tell Flour.
Nothing more wholesome,
either, or a better food for
growing children, because
William Tell is made from
Ohio Red Winter Wheat,
richest in nutritive value.

Milled by a special process,
William T ell goes farther. More
loaves to the sack in addition to
wonderful bread makingqualities.
(2A

William Tell
Flour
6> H. McKenzie Trading Co.,
Phillips, Maine.

more steel head trout from Washing
ton.
The fish are smart and active
fingerlings and only five or six were
lost in transportation.
They
are
wthen grown a fine pan fish and ex
ceedingly gamiey, affording
great
sport for the fisherman.
The lot
was planted one-half in Sebec lake
and the other half in th,e Butter
milks, where they will eventually
work down into Sebec lake. Several
years ago an attempt was made to
stock this lake with to>gu,e and while
ample supply could be had from the
government at Washington, the fis.h
and game commissioners of Maine
would not consent, and no togue
have ever been planted there. This
is one of the four original homes of
land-locked salmon in the state, Sebago, Green lake and Grand lake bein0, the other three.
The
steel
head trout ar,e not so large as the
togue, but about the size of the aver
age land-locked salmon and ought to
get along well with that fish.
If
they do well, more will be put into
the lake and in a few years will be
full grown.
Many thousands of natfve trout have been put into the lake
and its tributaries in years gone by,
but no satisfactory results were ac
hieved and it is very seldom that a
trout is taken from the lake.
Mr.
Densmo-re, is a Dover, Me. boy, and
has always taken an interest In the
fish culture in Maine.

MAINE WOODS
RECALLS OLD DAYS
Lexington, Mass., Sept. *22, 1915.
T o the Editor of Maine Woods:

Enclosed is check for $1 for a
year’s subscription to the
Maine/*
Woods commencing with this week’s
number.
It is over 30 years ago
that I first read it when at Lake
Point Cottage and later when we had
our camp “ Spruce Lodge” at Haines
Landing we always subscribed, but
as w.e had not been here for some
time until the last three years had
rather neglected it, but on reading
it this fall and seeing so many famil
iar names and places that recall the
old days I feel’ that I sihall enjoy
reading it again during the winter in
anticipation of our return next sea
son.
Yours truly,
G. L. Gilmore.

GAME WARDENS
APPOINTED
Bangor Station Will Be a Busy One
—Crowell Gets First Deer.
Bangor, Me., Oct. 1.—Chief Game
Wardens Frank M. Perkins of Brad
ley and John E. Bowden have been
appointed to enforce the game laws
of the State at the Union station in
Bangor, the most important
game
shipping point in the State, and Mr.
Perkins began his duties on Friday.
Mr. Bowden Saturday or Monday.
Mr. Perkins is a veteran in the
employ of the State fish and game
commission and has been on duty
at the Bangor station off and
on
for 20 years.
He and Mr. Bowden
are both capable and gentlemanly
officials, - well adapted to represent
the State of Maine to out of state
sportsmen.
Mr. Bowden has been
connected with the department for
several years and was recently a
candidate for the office of commis
sioner.
*
These wardens may have occasion
to go over the Maine Central line
aest of Bangor or on the Calais or
Bar Harbor lines, or west to Augus
ta, searching trains for game. Game
wardens are th© only officials in the
State, with the exception of the Unit
ed States marshals,, who can arrest
a man any time or anywhere, if they
are convinced that their man
is
guilty of violating the game laws.
Any warden can go anywhere in this
part of the State after game law
breakers.
•
Bertrand Smith, game warden at
Augusta, lias been detailed to look
after shipments passing th,rough Oak
land, but it may be necessary later
on to appoint a* sulbstitute by reason
of Mr. Smith not being about to re
main on duty through the entire sea
son.
E. M. Crowell of Orrington shot
the first deer that has been reported
killed in Maine since the opening of
the hunting season in Bangor Thurs
day night.
T,he animal was killed
early in the forenoon.

BOOKS

FOR HUNTERS, TRAPPERS,
FISHERMEN AND SPORTSMEN
HUNTING DOGS

T h e following books arc endorsed
by leading publishers, hunters, trap
pers and sportsmen in North America.
T h e information they contain is re
liable, having been gathered from ac
tual expiences and successful experi
ments of men who are leaders in the
different branches covered by these

in a
practical man
ner, the ' training,
handling, treatment,
breeds, etc., best
adapted for n i g h t
hunting, as well as
gun dogs for daylight
sport. This book is
not intended for the
field trial dog men,
works.
but is for the real
dog men who delight
These books should be in the
in chases that arc
hands of every man who goes into
genuine.
Contains
the woods, cither for pleasure or 253 pages, size 5 x 7 inches, with 45 illus
trations, 26 chapters as follows:

profit.

FOX TRAPPING

A

ROOK of
instructions
tells how to trap,
s n a r e , poison
and shoot. A
valuable b o o k
for trappers. If
all the methods
as given in this
haa been stud
ied out by one
man and he had
begun trapping
when Columbus
discovered
America, move __
than four hun-jfi||
dred years ago
he would not be
half completed. This book is edited by A.
R. Harding and contains about 50 illustra
tions, and about 200 pages, is divided into
22 chapters, as follows:
General Information; Baits and fScehtsl
Foxes and Odor; Chaff Method Scetltj
Traps and Hints; All Round Land Set; Snow
Set; Trapping Red Fox; Red and Grey; Wire
and Twine Snare; Snare, Shooting, Poison;
My First Fox; Tennessee Trapper’s Methods;
Many Good Methods; Fred and the Old
Trapper; Experienced Trapper Tricks; Rey
nard Outwitted; Fox Shooting; A Shrewd
Fox; Still Hunting the Fox; Fox Ranches;
Steel Traps.
Price, postpaid, cloth bonnd, 60 cents.

SCIENCE OF TRAPPING
D IE1BSECS KtheI 
fur-b e a r i n g
animals, their
nature, habits
and distribu
t i on, w i t h
practical
methods for
their capture.
Contains 245
pages, size 5
x 7 inches,
with 40 illus
trations. The
c h a p t e r on
“ Tracks and Signs” is worth dollars to
young and inexperienced hunters and trap
pers, as the author shows drawings of the
footprints of the various animals. The au
thor is personally acquainted with some of
the most expert trappers in North America,
and has also followed the Indians over their
trap lines, and in this way learned many
things which to the white man are not gen
erally known.
The book contains twenty-four chapters
as follows: The Trapper’s Art; The Skunk;
The Mink; The Weasel; The Martin, The
Fisher; The Otter; The Beaver; The Musk
rat; The Fox; The Wolf; The Dear; The
Raccoon; The Badger; The Opossum; The
Lynx; Bay Lynx or Wild Cat; The Cougar;
The Wolverine; The Pocket Gopher; The
Rabbit; Tracks and Signs; Handling Furs;
Steel Traps.
Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 60 cents.

DEADFALLS AND SNARES
BOOK of in
structions f o r
A
trappers about these]

Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 60 cents.

.

Part 1—Hunting Dogs, N ight Hunting, The
Night Hunting Dog—His Ancestry, Training
the Hunting Dog, Training the Coon Dog. Train
ing foF Skunk, Opossum and Mink, _Wolf and
Coyote Hunting. Training for Squirrels and
and Rabb;ts, Training the Deer Hound, Training
—Specific Things to Teach, Training—Random
Suggestions from Many Sources. Pari 2—Breed
ing and Care o f Dogs—Selecting the Dog, Care
and Breeding. Breeding. Breeding (Continued),
Peculiarities of Dogs and Practical Hints, Ail
ments o f the Dog. Part 3—Dog Lore—Still Trail
ers vs Tonguers. Music, The Dog on the Trap
Line, Sledge Dogs o f the North. Part 4—The
Hunting Dog Family—American Fox Hound, The
Beagle. Dachshund and Basset Hound. Pointers
and Setters, Spaniels. Terriers—Airedales, Scotch
Collies, House and W atch Dogs. A Farmer Hunt
er—His Views, Descriptive Table of Technical
Terms.

Price, postpaid, cloth bound 60 cents.

T

The Hudson’s Bay Company; The "F ree Trader”
Outfitting Indians. Trackers o f the North, Provis
ions for the Wilderness, Forts and Posts. About
Indian^, Wholesome Foods, Officer’s Allowances,
Indian Packs, Indian Mode of Hunting Beaver,
Indian Mode o f Hunting Lynx and Marten. Indian
Mode o f Hunting Foxes. Indian Mode o f Hunting
Otter and Musquash, Remarkable Success, Things
to Avoid, Anticosti and its Furs, Chiseling and
Shooting Beaver, The Indian Devil. A Tame Seal,
The Care o f Blistered Feet, Deer Sickness, A Case
of Nerve. Amphibious Combats, A rt o f Pulling
Hearts, Dark Furs, Indians are Poor Shots, A
Bear in the Water, Voracious Pike, The Jirass
Eyed Duck. Good W ages Trapping, A Pard Neces
sary. A Heroic A dven'ure. Wild Oxen. Long Lake
IndianB, Den Bears, The Mishap o f Raison.
Price, postpaid, cloth bound 60 cents

STEEL TRAPS

BOOK of I
information I
about fur-bearing I
animals, enclos-Bi
p F U g ^ ;:
ui es, their habits, I]
care, etc., and islth e recognized!
authority on /nrEj
raising —now in Si
fourth edition—
written from in
formation .secur-j
ed from reliable I
sources, inciud-j
ing U. S. Govern
ment r e p o r t s .
Demand for furs
is increasing yearly while the supply is be
coming less. Fur farming os si profitable
industry. Book contains 266 pages, 39 il
lustrations from photographs; 15 chapters
as follows:
Supply »and Demand, What Animals to
Raise; Enclosures, Laws Affecting Fur
Family,llox Trap Trapping, Fox Raising, Fox
Raising in Canada, Skunk Raising, Mink
Raising, Opossum Raising, Muskrat Rais
ing, Raccoon Raising, The Heaver and the
Otter, Killing, Skinning and Stretching,
Deer Farming.

E S C R IB E S the
various makes
nd tells how to use
[them. Also chapters
kon care of pelts, etc.
This book contains
Pages, 5 x 7 in.,
[and 130 illustrations,
printed on good qual
ity heavy paper. Just
the book that trappers
have long needed.
Gives the history of
steel trhps, how made,
sizes for various ani
mals with detailed in
structions on where and how to set, This
book contains 32 chapters as follows:
Sewell Newhouse; Well Made Traps; A
Few Failures; Some European Traps; Proper
Sizes; Newhouse Traps; Double and Web
Jaws; Victor, Hawley & Norton; Jump Trips;
Tree Traps; Stop Thief Traps; Wide
Spreading Jaws; Caring for Traps; Marking
Traps; How to Fasten; How to Set; Where
to Set; Looking at Traps; Mysteriously
Sprung Traps; Good Dens; Tfie Proper
Bait; Scent and Decoy; Human Scent and
Signs; Hints on Fall T -apping; Land
Trapping; Water Trapping; When to Trap;
Some Deep Water Sets; Skinning and
Stretching; Handling and Grading; From
Animal to Market; Miscellaneous Informa
tion.

Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 60 cents.

Price, postpaid, cloth bound 60 eeuts. >

FUR FARMING
A

^FARMING

f
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Land Cruising and Prospecting CAMP AND TRAIL METHODS
A v a l u a b l e T m o s t practical
I Sbook
for home loooks on woodcraft

H IS is one of the

steaders, hunters,
prospectors, guides
etc. The writer,
Mr. A. F. Wallace,
an e x p e r i e n c e d
land surveyor, land
cruiser and pros
pector, in his intro
duction says: “ To
the men who fol
low the compass,
the trap and the trail, this work is inscribed.
It is not intended for the ‘Professor’ who
can tell you all about things after they are
done (by someone else).” Contains about
200 pages, 5 x 7 inches, good quality paper,
with nearly 40 illustrations and contains 20
chapters as follows:
Maps; The Compass; Examining and Lo
cating; Early Surveys; Comer Marks; Mis
cellaneous Information; Points for Home
steaders; Prospecting for Gold; .Sampling
Ore; How to Locate a Claim; Poor Man’s
Ore Mill; Prospecting for Fur; Prospecting
for Tearls; Prospecting for Dees; Rations
and Camp Cookery; Camp Kits; Guns. Axes
and Packstraps; building Cabins; Tanning,
Etc.; Getting Lost; The Red River Trapper.

MINK TRAPPING
BOOK of
st ruetion, £iving many methods
of trapping. A val
uable book for trap
pers as it tells in aj j
plain way what you j
want to know, that! I
is if you 7vant to\ 1
. 'vTl'A 1
catch mink.
This
book is edited by
A. R. Harding, con
tains about 50 illus
trations and nearly
200 pages, and is
d i v i d e d into 20
chapters as follows:
General Informa-**
tion; Mink and Their Habits; Size and Care
of Skins; Good and Lasting baits; Bait and
Scent; Places to Set; Indian Methods; Mink
Trapping on the Prairies; Southern Methods;
Northern Methods; Unusual Ways; Illinois
Trapper’s Method; Experienced Trappers’
Methods; Many (lood Methods; Salt Set;
Log and Other Sets; Points for the Young
Trapper; Proper Size Traps; Deadfalls; Steel
Traps.

A

Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 60 cents.

ever written contain
ing valuable informa-i
tion for all lovers of
the great outdoors.'
The author of this
book has spent years
in the woods, so
knows what is want
ed by the woodsmen,
mountain men, pros
pectors, trappers and
the hardy outdoor people in general. I t
contains 274 pages and 68 illustrations.
There are 19 chapters as follows: Pleasures
and Profits of Camping. Selecting a Camp
Outfit, Clothing for the Woods, Pack Straps,
Pack Sacks and Pack Baskets, Cooking
Utensils, Beds and Bedding, Firearms,
Hunting Knives and Axes, Tents and Shel
ters, Permanent Camps, Canoes and Hunt
ing boats, Snowshoes and Their Use, Snowshoe Making, Skis, Toboggan* and Trail
Sleds, Provisions and Cam]) Cookery, Bush
Travel, Traveling Light, Tanning Furs and
Buckskins, Preserving Game, Fish and
Hides, Miscellaneous Suggestions.
Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 60 cent*.

SCIENCE OF FISHING
r | 1H E most practi
cal book on fish
ing ever published.
S C I E N C E O]
T h e author says;
F IS H IN G
“ For those who have
caught them, as well
as for those * who
never have.”
This
book describes the
fish, tells their habits
and HOW, W H EN
and W H E R F. to
catch them; also tells
Jth e K IN D of tackle
used foi» each fish.
Book contains 255 pages, more than 100
illustrations, 22 chapters as follows:
Remarks on the “ Gentle A rt” ; Rods;
Reek; Hooks, Lines and Leaders; Flies;
Artificial Baits; Landing Nets, Gaffs, Tackle
Boxes, Etc.; Bait-Casting; Fly-Casting; Surf
Casting, Trolling, Still Fishing, Etc.; Use of
Natural Baits; Handling the Hooked Fish;
Fishing for Black Bass; Fishing for Trout
and Salmon; Pike, Pickerel, Muskellunge
and Pike-Perch; Sunfish, Carp, Catfish and
Suckers; Fishing for Tarpon and Tuna;
Fishing for Other Sea Fish; Making, Repair
ing and Caring fyr Tackle; General Informa
tion; Commercial Fishing; Distribution of
Fish—Good Places.
Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 60 cents

MAINE WOODS,

O R D E R S TO
_

e s c r ib e s

Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 60 cents.

a n d o t h e r home
made traps by A. R.!
Harding. This bookj
contains 232 pages,
sizes 5 x 7 inches,!
and 84 drawings andi
illustrations, printed!
on good heavy pa
per. The most com-]
plete book on how
to m a k e “ home
made” traps ever
published. Building
deadfalls and con
structing snares, as
explained in this book is of value to trap
pers where material, saplings, poles, boards,
rocks, etc., are to be had for constructing.
The book contains 28 chapters as follows:
Building Deadfalls; Bear and Coon Dead
falls; Otter Deadfall; Martin Deadfall; Stone
Deadfall; The Bear Pen; Portable Traps;
Some Triggers; Trip Triggers; How to Set;
When to Build: Where to build; The Proper
Bait, Traps Knocked Off; String Pole Snare;
Trail Set Snare; Bait Set Snare; The Box
Trap; The Coop Trap; The Pit Trap; Num
ber of Traps; When to Trap; Season’s Catch;
Oeneral information; Skinning and Stretch
ing; Handling and Grading; From Animal to
Market; Steel Traps.

< \ P F P IA I
O l L L i /l L

D

CANADIAN WILDS
E L L S about the
Hudson Ray Com
pany; Northern Indians
and their Modes of
Hunting, Trapping, etc
Provisions f o r t h e
Wilderness,* Things to
Avoid, etc., etc. The
author (Martin Hunter)
was with the Hudson
l!ay Company for about jjS
40 years—r-from 1863 tof
1903 and the informa
tion is given from al-|
most a half century’s
experience,. This book Contairis 277 pages,
thirty-seven chapters R9 follows:

„.

OFFPR
V /I I L IV

*

1"

" S K

i

l

Any one of the above 60c books and one year's
subscription to MAINE WOODS, outing edition

OC

carrying revolvers such as the above
mentioned?
Ans. Write to Capt. E. Bftttel,
care Chicago Shooting Association,
Room 906, 179 W. Washington Street,
Chicago, III., who is familiar with the
laws on this subject and who will
be glad to give you the information
you desire.

find time to go fishing once in a
while.
A few very fine bass have been
caught here this summer; also a
number of pickerel, and no end of
suckers.
We don’t have salmon
and other Mg game fish here like
you do in Maine.
We have plenty
of hrook trout in the eastern part of
the state, also sunfish, perch, and
all kinds of bass, so far as the name
goes, hut tii© quantity is sadly lack
Charles E, Darling, superintendent
ing.
of the Enfield Hatchery, was in Ban
Last Tuesday a man in Union City gor Tuesday with a large shipment
caught a black bass in the old mill of salmon going to the hatchery. Mr.
F IN E ROAD O P E N E D TO T R A F F IC
pond that weighed 4y2 pounds. Not Darling left in bhe afternoon with his
much of a fish you will say, hut it shipment for Finfield where be will
Maine’s 25 mile Federal Aid High ’ ? some fisih for these unstocked and make smaller shipments of bhe fish
way running from Portland to Bruns ever-fished waters.
At the
same to the different parts of tile state.
wick and declared to be one of the time another man caught a pickerel Caribou pond and Egg pond, both in
finest roads in the country, was of which tipped the beam at 45 pounds. the vicinity of Lincoln will receive
ficially completed and opened to traf This is a big fish story but it is 2,0,00 salmon.
Farrow lake at TopsT L. 'G., Vancouver Island.
the choice of the two rifles named;
fic Saturday.
Hon. Philip J. Deer- true.
field and Fitz pond at Clifton will
one
is
the
45.70.405
Lee,
sometimes
I would be greatly obliged if you
ing, chairman of the Maine
State
It is seme warm up this way. receive the same amount. Five thou
would lift me know through the coI- called the Metford-Lee, used in the Highway Commission, was the first
Yesterday,
September 14th, the mer sand will he shipped to- Gardner’s
ums of your paper, to .which I am a r.avy during the Spanisih-American
man to drive over the completed cury; was up to 90.
This
warm lake at East Machias, and two ship
War
and
purchased
by
Francis
Bansubscriber, what 10, 12, 16, etc., bore
thoroughfare.
The road is built en weather was due in August, but it ments of 1,250 each will go to Har
or gauge means when speaking of uerman, N. Y., who rebuilt the shape
wood lake, Alexander, two applicat
of stock to sporting model; the eth tirely of bituminous macadam of the just arrived.
shotguns.
finest type of construction and is a
these.
Most of the farmers are still mak ions having been made for
Ans. Gauging of shotgun barrels er is the Hanael-Mauser 8 mm sold section of one of the most impor
in
ing hay.
Isn’t that going some? Jackson Brook, Lake Brockton
bv
Sears
Roebuck.
Is a custom originating way back in
tant arteries of travel in Maine. It Oat harvesting is still in full swing. Washington county, will receive 2,000
Ans, I would prefer the Mauser is a part of the coast highway to
the muzzle-loading days. A 12 gauge
This information may be some out and Jordan pond, Mt, Desert, will reshotgun, for instance, is one having as it at least shoots a more up-tOr Bath, Rockland and ail of the shore
of place in Maine Woods, but I would ce*ve 3000.
Lambert Lake at Lama bore which will just fit a round date cartridge.
cities and resorts, and is also one like to have you know how things bert Lake Plantation will receive
2. Is the recoil very heavy in the o-f the units of the Portland, Bruns
ball of lead weighing one-twelfth of
5,000.
Long pond at Lincoln 2,000,
are progressing up this way.
a pound.
A 16 gauge shotgun is 45.70?
wick, Augusta, Waterville and Ban
'Molasses
pond at Bastbrock
and
The early hunter and trapper is
one having a bore which will just fit
Ans. The 45.70 has considerable gor state highway. It passes through beginning to get busy.
We need a Three Lakes at Winn will each get
A great deal more than the the towns of Falmouth, Cumberland,
a round lead ball weighing one-six punch.
Parks pond at Clifton and
law, but what's the use,
October 2,500.
teenth of a pound.
Of course these S mm.
Yarmouth, Freeport and Brunswick 15th is our opening day here for Walker’s pond at Lake Winneagwadimensions are not absolutely adher
mauk, between Sedgwick and Brooksand skirts the shore of Casco Bay game.
ed to, but are near enough for prac T. M. B., New Kinsington, Pa.
for 12 miles, one of the most beauti
Yesterday a big flock of wild ville will receive 300*salmon.
tical purposes.
This is the reason
1 have a 12 gauge double barrel, ful rides in New England.
The commissioners of Inland Fish
geese passed over headed towards
why the larger the gauge
number 36-inch, left barrel full choke. Will
eries
and Game are planning on
The cost of the highway was divid Lake Erie.
If this sign holds good
the smaller the actual diameter of thank you to advise me if I had ed between the Federal Government we may expect colder weather soon. planting 20,000 salmon
in
Cold
the bore of the barrel,
Stream,
pond
waters.—Bangor
News.
better have about 6 inches of the and the State, the expense to the
We have a new ferret law and a
barrels cut off.
Would the gun give latter being only the equivalent of new hunting law. J Our bounty took
Terre Haute Reader.
just as good service in the same dis an improved gravel road, the Fed a drop from $2 to $1 on weasels.
conse of $1 for hunting in the coun
Kindly print the penetration, en tance of Shooting for rabbits, pheas eral government paying for the add
F. L. Butler.
ty and $3 in the State, but 27 coun
What is a gun wit ed cost of the bituminous macadam.
ergy, trajectory of the Savage .303, ants and quail?
ties were exempt from the operation
36-inch barrel used most for? I d'Sed The highway is one of about a dozen S T A T E S R E G U L A T E T R A F F IC 1*4 of blie act; and Tennessee a $1 li
also the velocity of the Same.
Ans. The velocity, 1,952 ft. sec-> this vUn Ihfct season and my results different types of construction which
G AM E.
cense for the county and $2 for the
onds; energy, 1,658 ft. lbs.; penetra were good with rabbits but it was a the Federal government is building i
Slate.
New Mexico and Vermont
Washington, D. C., Sept. 27.—Thre joined the list of States which now
tion, soft point bullet, eleven % in. little awkward on pheasants
and various parts of the United States as
an experiment.
It will be maintain- important changes have radically af issue combined hunting and fishing
pine board; trajectory at 200 yards, quail.
Ans. Cutting 6 inches off the bar e'1 by the Maine State Highway Com fected traffic in game in the Mis licenses.
height at 100 yds., 5.98 inches,
Delaware, following the
rel will make both barrels cylinder mission hut owing to its permanence sissippi Valley during the present example of West Virginia in 1913, re
bore and you will get cylinder bore of construction, this item is expect year, according to Farmers’ Bulletin pealed the resident license provision
Omaha Reader.
*“
In February the
Supreme adopted 2 years ago, while West Vir
The gun will not kill at ed to be a comparatively small one. 692.
1. Which ia the most powerful, results.
From reports received from out Court of Arkansas held that a local ginia restored the license by issuing
the 250.3000, 32.40 Hi-Power or .303 as long ranges as it does now. There
game free licenses to persons hunting in the
is no advantage in 36-inch barrels. side of Maine it is confidently ex law permitting shipment of
Savage?
of county of residence and requiring a
because pected that the highway will prove from the Ohickasawha district
Ans. The figures for these cart Long barrels were made
ridges are: 250.3,000, muzzle veloc hunters did not realize that the a tremendous attraction to summer Mississippi County, Atk., was un fee of $3 to hunt elsewhere in the
bring constitutional, and that the general State.
ity, 3,000 ft. secs.; muzzle energy, length of barrel does not increase\ tourists and indirectly will
Fees for non-resident licens
many additional motorists into the law prohibiting shipment of game es were reduced in Illinois from $15
1,720 ft. lbs. 32.40 Hi-Power, muzzle the efficiency of the weapon.
State.
With the completion of the was in effect in tbis county as well to $10, in Maine from $25 to $15, and
velocity, 2,065 ft. secs.; muzzle ener
Portland and Saco
highway early as in other parts of the State.
A for the sjpecial elk resident license
gy 1,558 ft. lbs. .303 Savage, 1,952 W. G. B„ GaMeton, Pa.
little
later
the
Legislature
of
Tennes
rext
summer,
Maine
will
have
a
mag
ft: seconds, muzzle velocity;
1,658
i« Wyoming from $15 to $10.
New
1. If a gun barrel has already
for see prohibited the sale of all protect- Hampshire and South Carolina, on
lbs. muzzle energy.
been cut off 2 inches without hurt- riificent boulevard penetrating
State, the other (hand, increased the non
2. Which is the best all ’round big ing the pattern, will it hurt to cut nearly 100 miles into the very heart ef’ ^game taken within the
thereby cutting off the market for resident fee in each case from $10
game rifle?
it off two more inches? Where can of the State.
ducks on Reolfoot Lake. Finally, In to $15, and Manitoba the resident
Ans. A choice between high pow 1 send a gun to have it rechoked,
June, a new game law was passed big game license from $2 to $4. Ex
er rifles depends entirely upon the and what is the price of same?
in Illinois prohibiting sale of all emptions were provided in a few
hunter’s personal preferences
and
Ans. If cutting off two inches of
game, native or imported,
except cases—notably in Illinois, which al
prejudices.
the barrel did not do it any harm,
rabbits.
Fo.r 20 years or more Il lows veterans of tihe Civil War to
3. What is the effective killing dis ’ is evidently a cylinder tore and
linois has permitted the sale at cer hunt without a license, and in Ore
tance of the above three cartridges? cutting off a few mere inches won’t
tain seasons of game imported from gon, which issues free licenses
to
Would the 250.3,000 be • powerful change the pattern.
There is no
.
Union City, Pa., Get. 1.
other States.
Illinois' now not only veterans.
enough for grizzly bear and moose?
In the latter State wo
way of having a gun rechoked.
Kind Friends of the Maine
Woods prohibits the sale but also the export
Ans. It would kill effectively at
men are now allowed to hunt and
F am ily:
i
of all protected game except rabbits. fish without license, but in
300 to 400 yds.
I wou’ d hardly L. V ., Quincy, 111.
New
It has been a long time since I Missouri has strengthened its export Mexico similar privileges are not ex
recommend this cartridge for grizzly
1. What gauge cf shotgun is best wrote to ycu.
This has been a very law by a provision prohibiting ex tended. North Dakota allowed actual
bear or moose.
suited for hunting in Illinois—a 1-, busy summer for me.
My better port of quail for any purpose.
settlers to obtain a resident license,,
4. About what size game
would 16 or 20 gauge?
Which has the half and myself have been working
the .25 Rem. be effective cn, and at longest killing range?
even though they have not acquired
in the central telephone office, and
1 !
BAG L IM IT S
residence.
In Michigan and Min
what greatest distance?
Ans. 12 gauge is tihe most popoilar if there ever was a busy place here
Ans. 300 to 400 yds. on game up and has the longest killing range.
nesota
all
residents
are now required:
A bag-limit law was passed for the
is certainly the limit.
No rest to
to and including deer.
to obtain licenses to hunt in tile coun
2. Is a hammerless or automatic speak of night or day.
first
time
in
Arkansas
applicable
to
I am what
5. What is the best size drop shotgun just as safe to use as a
ty of residence.
In North Dakota
they call a Jack at all trades, but deer, bear, turkey, quail, and ducks.
shot to use for all around shooting in hammer gun?
and Vermont conviction of violating
Limits
were
established
in
Connecti
doctoring sick telephones, and tele
a 16 gauge shell, 2y2 drams powder,
the game laws not only results in
Ans. Yes.
phone wires, and switch board's, is cut on squirrels and waterfowl; in
1 oz. shot—No. 4, 5, 6, 7 or 8 drop
forfeiture of license, but renders- the
3. Is there any more danger of ac going the limit.
New
Hampshire
on
quad!,
ruffed
Another of my side
shot?
holder ineligible to obtain another
cidental discharge?
grouse,
and
woodcock;
and
in
Penn
lines is tine manufacturiBg of
all
Ans. This question cannot be an
Ans. There is less danger with a kinds of handles, such as axe, ham sylvania on bear.
Indiana, Which for a year, except in Vermont,, with
swered until I know what game you hammerless gun.
opened
the
season
on
prairie chick out the consent of the game coonmer and hoe handles, and all kinds
expect to shoot.
The size of shot
4. What size of shot would you <f handles that are used, but
we ens for the first time in several ,missloner
t's determined by tie game the hunt advise using for the following game,
years, provided a limit of five birds 1
er is after.
using a full choke 12 gauge gun:
per day.
Rabbits, squirrels, cloves, quail, ducks
Reductions in limits were made on
II. H. A., St. Augusta, Maine.
and snipes?
deer in Alaska from 6 to 3, in Mon- |
_ _
.
1. "Will you please help me decide
Ans. (Mo. 6 to 7 shot for rabbits
tana from 3 to 2, and in Michigan |t | | h e
p rO d U C C f
a il Q
and squirrels.
and Nevada from 2 to 1.
In the
No. 7 to 9 shot for quail or doves.
case of birds tlhe more important re
No. 4 to 6 shot for duck.
ductions in daily bag limits were
No. 9 to 10 shot for snipe. •
.
made in Illinois on doves from 15
They say: <(A man is as strong
5. Is a .22 calibre rifle big enough
to 10; in Iowa on quail from. 25 to
as his stomach"
to kill the largest game in Illinois?
15, and on prairie chickens from 25
Seldom do you find a weak man with
Ans. There is no big game in
to 8; in Minnesota cn all birds ex
a strong stomach, or a strong man with
A .22 calibre rifle will kill
a weak stomach.
^ ou haven t any Illinois.
cept ducks, from 15 to 10; in Okla
“ stomach” fo r fighting, or working, practically everything you will run
homa on quail, plover, snipe find
when it goes back on you. Keep your into, but of course it does net fol
ducks, from 25 to 10. On’y a few
stomach well and strong with L. r .
Opposite State House, Boston, Mass.
increases were provided: In Illinois
Atwood’s Medicine, and you wifi keep low that this is necessarily the best
Offers room with hot and
different klrids of
free of indigestion, dyspepsia, sick head ri odel for the
mi shore birds, in Missouri on birds
cold water for $1.00 per day
ache, biliousness, and. other ills that game.
•
(except turkeys) from 10 to 15, and
and up, which includes free
come from a weak stomach.
6. What is the range of a .32
Brewer, Maine.
in Nevada on quail from 15 to 20.
use o f public shower baths.
’ Dear Sirs:—
„
.
,,
,Automatic pocket model Celt pistol?
I have taken the “ L. F .” Atwood s Medi
Nothing to Equal This in New England
Ans. The accurate range is about
cine for years and consider it one of the best
LIC E N S E S .
remedies in the world. A few years ago *
RoomB with private baths
50 yds.
had a bad stomach and liver trouble. Am
for $1.50 per day and up;
Resident licenses were provided
now entirely cured by use of “ L. F. s.
7 Would it be capable of killing
suites of two rooms and bath
O. M i t c h e l l H a r ri s o n .
for the first time in three Southern
the
largest
game
in
this
country
in
for $4.00 per day and up.
Buy a 35c bottle at you r nearest
States—Arkansas, South
Carolina
case of emergency?
store or write tod ay for a free sample
A
B
S O L U T E L Y FIR E P R O O F and Tennessee,
Arkansas establish
FRF.F..— “ Ye Olde Songs,” words and music
Ans. It certainly would not—at
of si.-fv popular songs sent free on rcc£,t>t °>
Strictly a Temperance Hotel
ed a $1 license for deer and
3 outside yellow wrappers from the bottles, least I would net want to
face a
Send for Booklet
together with your opinion of our Medicine..
a $1
license for dogs used in
ppuzzly bear with a 32 calibre pistol.
STORER F.. CRAFTS
Gen. Manager
“L. F.” MEDICINE CO.,
Portland, Me.
hunting quail; South Carolina a li8. What is t)he law in Illinois on

LARGE SHIPMENTS
OF SMALL SALMON

Supt. C. E. Darling of Enfield
Hatchery Is Taking Them
There for Distribution.

A New Questions and Answers Department
of Interest to Shooters

NOTES FROM
PENNSYLVANIA

IN THE ARMY

Commonwealth; Hotel
Inc.

the consumer hold daily
heart to heart talks
through these columns,
flj There is no fictitious
value as an obstacle to
a business transaction
through the want ads.
t j Y o u cannot afford to
miss the chances thrown
tnl at your feet on this page,
M r. Careful Buyer.

______
keeping house in the George- Oakes .employed at the Rangeley Lake first fish which soon began to take
The first fish was hooked
House as biell boy the, past season cur bait.
rent.
T. Freeman Tibbetts, who
was went to Strong Tuesday far a visit by Mr. Bole and he was brought near
to the surface so that he was seen,
guiding in the Garriigues party for a with relatives.
and
Mr. Richards had his dip net
few days returned to Kennebago Sat
W , A. Garrigue.s and party
left
OTTER POND CAMPS
urday.
.
Friday for their home in New Jersey. nearly under him when he broke a
Are open to accommodate -sportsmen for fish
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Furbish
re They will make th© trip by
auto. v ay. Mr. Richards thought he would
ing and hunting. Send for circular.
GEORGE H. McKENNEY, Prop..
turned
home
Thursday
from
a
two
They have enjoyed the past season In weigih about 2% pounds, the next fish
RANGELEY, MAINE
Caratunk, Me.
weeks’ visit in Houlton and Caribou. their new camps and plan to stay for Mr. Bole must have been a big
one, for after being hooked and al
They were accompanied home by Mr. longer next summer.
lowed to play a while he bent the
Furbislh’s sister, Mrs. George GetchMrs. Ada Sprague, wrho has been rod to the water’s edge, and with a
ell of Caribou.
cooking tor W. A. Garrigues return very strong pull he broke the line.
Andrew Young of Caribou tv as a ed .home Friday night.
AT
After a few fish were taken we
week-end guest of his brother, War
Mrs. Habinger and party left by moved across the lake and cast an
John Carville’s Camps just across the cove from the ren Young.
auto the latter part of the week for chor for our second trial where we
at Spring Lake
Mrs. H. C. Riddle has concluded her home in Connecticut.
Mountain View House at the
took a few more hut as it began to
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My camps
her seryices at the bank.
ir e moat charmingly situated on the shores of outlet o f Rangeley lake.
Mrs,
Stephen
G.
Wheatland,
ac
For
grow dark, we though t it best to
Spiiag Lake, well furnished, excellent beds.
Among those in attendance at Far companied by Mrs. Thos.
Burast-of spring water and the table ia first-class,
Bauchle, start for the hotel.
Our party took
particulars,
address
elevation 1.80® feet above sea level, grandest seenmington Fair tine last day were: Mr. L. D. Haley chauffeur, leave Thurs the following fish:
a< 7 aud pure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria
Mrs. Bole, one
nnliwiwn Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake
and Mrs. J. A. Russell, Mr.
and day morning for Poland Spring.
F. C. FOWLER,
bass, two hornpout, one perch; Mrs.
trout and sal aeon fishing and in the neighboring
Mrs. O. R. Rowe, Dr. and Mirs. A.
irtfrpfumn and ponds are abundance of brook trout.
Rev. H. A. Childs wias at Dixfield Smith, three perch; Mr. Dcdfcte, six
Bnrrlrknnrfl roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family OQUOSSOC,
MAINE
M. Ross, Mr®. E. P. McOard,
Mr.
■ummer resort. Telephone communications with
perch; Mrs. Dodge, two perch, three
one
day the past week.
tillage and doctor. References furnished- Terms
and Mrs. Henry Badger, Mr.
and
ihernpiout;
F. O. Martin, one perch,
»ble. Address for full particulars,
The annual Rally Day of the Sun
JOHN CARVILLE. Flagstaff, Me.
COME TO CARRY POND CAMPS Mrs. L. J. Ketnpton, Mr. and Mrs.
three hornpout, one bass. This be
day
schools
will
be
held
Sunday,
for the fall hunting and be comfortable. Ira D. Hoar, Mrs. Lester Ellis, Mrs.
ing my first fresh water fishing, and
It is hoped to raise
A furnace heated house when too cold Leona Spencer, Mrs. G. L. Kem(pton, October 17.
B la k e s le e L a k e C a m p s
none of the party considered them
for log cabins. License for deer shoot Carl Jones, Carl Cole,4Femn Tootihak- the attendance to 350 this year. Tues
selves experts, and with some their
JOSEPH H. WHITE, Proprietor
ing now fifteen dollars. Write for
er, Mrs. Lero Toothaker, Mr. and day, preceding this date a reception first trial, it perhaps was not so bad.
Best of Bear, Deer and Bird shoot further information.
Mrs. L. D. Nile and family, Mr. and to the teachers and officers of all
ing.
Write for illustrated booklet and
HENRY J. LANE,
Those who have not seen Lake
map. Address, Oct. 15 till May 1st, Carry Pond, Me.
Via Bingham Mrs. Walter Brackett, Jack
Mac the schools and departments will be
Megunticook in all of its beauty can
Skinner, Me. Summer address, Eustis,
held.
Wednesday,
special
exercise®
Kinnon, W. D. Quimby and family,
Maine.
not realize its extent until they view’
Mrs. E. I. Herrick and sons, Howard have been prepared for thie C. E.
it from the top of Mt. Rattie or sail
service.
Friday,
class
receptions
will
and Richard.
be held at blie home of the respective over its 2o>000 acres of water, among
WEST END
Mrs. Julia Hamblin is the guest
its beautiful islands and points, and
of her sdi&ter, Mrs. Addie Richard teachers and Saturday evening a ban the best time to do so is in Septem
HOTEL
quet
and
entertainment
w-ill
be
held
son.
by the members of tine Men’s and ber, when one can get all of its fine
H. M. CASTNER, Prop’r.
The directors of Oquossoc
Light
Ladies’
Leagues, followed by am. ap colorings in the different shades of
Directors of Oquossoc Light & &, Power Co., meet the engineer at
Portland,
Maine
propriate program.
Let everyone do green intermingled with gold, red
Kennebago Falls next Thursday to
Power
Co.
to
Meet
Engineer
his or her part to make these gath and brown that gives such an extent
Thoroughly first class. The hotel for
take steps toward the development of
cf grand colorings as few' places af
erings a success.
Maiee vacationists, tourists and sport s
at Kennebago Falls
the project.
_
ford.—F. O. Martin gin Camden Her
naan. All farm, dairy products, pork
Miss Stella Tibbetts and Warren
Elmer Snowman is visiting rela
ald.
sod poultry from our own farm, enabl
Ross wier,e married at
Farmington
tives and friends at Weld for a few
(Special Correspondence.)
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables,
Wednesday. Best wishes are extend
weeks.
meets, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
P IC K E D UP A T T H E T A V E R N
Rangeley, October 6.—Mr. H. o.
ed to the newly married couple. It
Allen McCain suffered an ill turn is understood they will occupy bhe
American plan. Send for circular.
Burditt, Mr. and Mrs. Ctlias. Burditt
and sons, Donald and Paul of Rum recently and was obliged to come Ross homestead near Kennebago
(Continued from page one.;
V IA RUMFORD FALLS
home from Cupsaiptic Lake where he road.
At present they are visiting
Best Sal meat and Trout Fishing in Maine. Fly ford, Me., were at W. E. Tibbetts’,
H. B. Reed, Auburndale, Mr. and
b
fishing begins about June 1. Send for circular. coming by automobile.
Mrs. H. O. had employment.
relatives in Farmington and Wilton.
Mrs. C. E. Bartlett, Ridley Park, Pa.,
House always open. JOHN CHADWICK & CO..
Willard Hewey has gone to StomBurditt, will© has been spending the
Upper Dam, Maine.
On,e of our smart old ladies, Mrs. find this a convenient stopping place
past three weeks with her daughter, ington. Conn., to learn to maike “ silk Julia Heath recently celebrated her while en route from
Kennebago to
Come to PIERCE POND CAMPS
Mr.
Mrs. W. E. Tibbetts returned home machinery” in tine factory of
85th birthday at th,e home of her their respective homes.
where you are sure of getting game, deer, bears
Eugene Atwood.
and birds. Reduced rates, $15 license. Send with them..
daughter, Mrs. C. T. Richardson.
fo r circular.
S. M. Foss, Whitins, Mass.,
is
Mr. and Mrs. Web Boulter are aC, A. SPAULDING.
Caratunk, Me.
Lynwood Ellis and family,
who
Little Arlene Taylor, daughter of Mr. spending a few vacation days at Ran
g&in
at
home,
Mrs.
Boulter
having
have been living in the
Tavern
and Mrs. I*?o Taylor happened
to
geley.
spent the summer witlh her parents.
annex the past summer have moved
have a birthday at the same time,
Go to
Mists Phyllis Robertson
was
a
H. P. Smith has closed his camp
to Lake View Farm for the winter.
September 21st and in honor of th©
B L A IN E V IL E S ’
week-end guests of her parents, Con
and
return,ed to Boston. Mrs. Smith
occasion made a fine birthday cake
Mdss Charlotte Fuller, who has ductor and Mrs. A. L. Robertson.
and Miss Rachel went some few days
frosted with white and decorated with
Dead River,
Maine been a recent guest of her sister,
Mrs. Albert Carlton is in Boston
We hope to welcome them dur
chocolate for th© joint celebration ago.
Fishing, Hunting, Excellent A ccom  Mrs. Almon Wilbur, returned to her
for a week.
ing
the
winter holidays as their new
modations, Reasonable Prices.
with -her great aunt bearing the fol
home Tuesday.
Mrs. Burton Shaw of Portland is
cottage is well equipped for^ comfort
Special Sunday Dinners.
lowing:
Aunt
Julia—1915.
1830—
Mrs. C. C. Murpfliy is at Bangor at visiting her sister, Mrs. P. A. Tib
1905.
Mrs. Heath received
many during the winter months.
tending the Maine Musical Festival, betts.
Col. John Caswell o f New York is
gifts and a shower of 75 cards, but
R onn l M ountain Lake Camps. W rite forfre e also visiting friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McLain of
booklet. DION O. B L A C K W E L L . Proprietor.
at Kennebago hunting, but expects to
nothing
pleased
her
more
than
he>r
R ound Mountain, Maine
The house now occupied by Leslie Stratton called on friends in town
fine cake.
Mrs. Heath often walks return the latter part of the week.
Doak on Main street lias been piped Monday.
to the village from her home on the
Alton F. Wocd of Buffalo, N. Y.,
for city water.
Mdiss Sarah M. Soule entertained
BEAD RIVER REGION
Kennebago road and is very active- and Jos. Wadsworth, New York City
The Sargent. Up-to-date in every
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
Vaughan,
Miss
Everett Ellis has moved from the
left Tuesday morning for their respec
particular. Maine’s ideal family vaca George Wing rent. Weston Moore Lina Weeks and Miss Vera Adams for one of her years.
Dr. and Mrs. F. B. CoJby
start tive homes.
tion resort. Good fishing and hunting is now occupying it.
at her cottage over Sunday.
section Cuisine unsurpassed. E. F.
J. G. McNeil of Brookline. Mass.,
R. O. Dill returned home Monday. Thursday by a/uto for an extensive
Colin McKenzie, who has been
Look, Prop’ r, Eustis, Maine.
Mrs.
Dill and daughter went several trip which will occupy nearly two is spending the waek here.
chauffeur for L. E. Bowley at Mt.
weeks. The itinerary includes: Gor
A. E. Stearns and son, Walter and
View has gone to Connecticut where days ago.
Mrs. Tracy Barker and son of Rum ham, Bnetton Woods, Hanover, N. H., J. B. Stephen9on cf Rumford came
P A C K A R D ’S G A M P S
he will be similarly employed by an
ford were guests of Mrs. Barker’s where they will attend the Medical by auto for a short sojourn.
other party.
* R an geley L a k es
Miss Katherine Nice of Ogontz,
aunt, Mrs. Lyman Kempt on one day Reunion at Dartmouth, the Doctor be
Leland Orbetoai is occupying the
R a n geley,
M aine
ing a member of the class 1895. From Pa., who has been at Kennebago for
recently.
.
Open from May 15th to Dec. 1st. rent in the Julia Abbott house on
David Haines is taking in the sights there to West Point, New' York City tbe summer will enjoy a three weeks’
Trout and salmon fishing. Deer, part Middle street.
and .returning by way of Boston and stay and improve the time hunting
at Brockton Fair.
B. C. Rounds, who lias been as
ridge and duck hunting.
Miss Sarah Soule
will up old friends and acquaintances.
Miss Marguerite Pratt is at Ken Portland.
sisting at the Rangeley studio this nebago for a few days, the guest of •have charge of the house during tihei
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Vain
Dusen
KANGELE1 TAVERN 8 LAKE VIEW HOCSB summer returned to his home in Frank Fliilbrick.
absence.
were guests recently from Middle
On Rangeley Lake.
Strong Monday.
Dam.
Miss Stella Huntoon and Lester
T horoughly m odern. On direct autom obile
Mrs. E. G. Kimball arrived Satur Magoon were quietly married at the
route. Tavern all -drear. Lake View House
I. V. S. Hlllier, wife and Miss HilS A IL A N D F IS H IN G T R IP ON
July 1 to Oct.
day night and with her daughter, home of the groom’s parents in Cart
lier of Cranford, N. J., were guests
Best fishing and hunting. Booklets.
L A K E M E G U N T IC O O K .
Miss' Ida will occupy Mrs. Charles hage, Monday.
N. H. ELLIS & SON, Props.,
Mrs. Magoon is the
en route for York Camps.
Raugeley, Maine.
Neal’s house during the latter’s ab eldest daughter of Mr. and
Mrs,
Charles Switzer, witlh Henn Hun
sence in New York.
Miss
Myra Herman Huntoon and has been em
On the afternoon of Sept. 11th., toon guide, saw a beautiful specimen
VERY BEST HUNTING GROUNDS
Weeks is stopping with them.
ployed th,* past two seasons at Pick- there was a party of six people who of black fox on the Stratton
road
at
Mr. Magoon Haas be© left the Mountain View House for a recently.
Clarence Meade is employed at ford’s Camps.
Mr. Switzer has not se
SPECTACLE LAKE CAMPS
Lake View Farm.
employed a-t Rangeley Lake House. A sail and a fishing trip on the beau cured a deer y.et hut lias a fine
And stream fishing cannot be duplicated
Contractor White was in town a large circle of friends offer congratu tiful Lajce Megunticook. Tbe party string of birds to his credit.
elsewhere.
“Send for circulars and
few days the latter part of the week. lations.
consisted of Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
D. E. Himkley has concluded
his
references.
Mrs. Wilfred Harnden is the guest Bole of Hackensack, N. J., Mr. and duties at the Hoening cottage
Entery Haley was out from KenFRANK R. VAUGHAN, Prop.,
for
E U STIS.
M AINE
nehaigo one day last week.
of her father, Chas. Toothaker for a Mrs. R. L. Dodge, Palmyra, N. Y., the season.
Dr. Carl Hoening, with
Mrs. G. W. Pick el and son, Harry few days.
and F. O. Martin.
Taking the Moun Ira Huntoon as guide is busy, now
MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSE
Geo. Bridgham is moving from the tain View buckihoard at a little after that the -hunting season is on. They
are spending two weeks at Port
AND LOG CAMPS.
Ross house to the one which he re 2 p. m. arriving at Capt. E. B. Rich make many trips with Loring N. Hal
Heart of-tjie Rangeleys. Beat fishing region. land.
Special June and September rates. Booklet.
street. ard’s cottage at Lake City at 2.45 ey as chauffeur after game.
Mrs. Howard Grant was called to cently purchased on Allen
MRS. F. B. BURNS.
The
Wilton recently by the death of her Mr. and Mrs. Joe Stewart, who have where Capt. Richards had his com Doctor lias secured several fine birds.
BE A SPO RT
_grandfather, John
____ _______
Pickens.
Mrs neen occupying i,t the past few modious motor boat in readiness for
months returned to Phillips.
Grant returned home Tuesday,
our trip.
W e first took our
sail
Mrs. Etta Dill is th© guest of her
Mrs. Fred Lunt of Farmington was the length of the short pond along
W E SSE LL CAMPS
M a d a w a s K a L a k e s , M a in e daughter, Mrs. Drew at Auburn. Mifes p recent guest of her cousin, Mrs. near to the Turnpike drive and under
O f an Occasional Trip to
P. O. Address STOCKHOLM . Me, 3 miles from Velma Tomlinson is in the store dur O. R. Rowe.
the grand cliffs of Central and Maid
B. & A. R. R. on good auto road. Rates $2.00
per day. $10.50 per week.
ting her absence.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. G. Estes, Mr. en cliffs that rise directly up from
C. B. Harris, who has been at and iM.rs. C. C. Hennings and daugh this part of Megunticook Lake to aCamp Anthony the past summer is ter, Miss Augusta and J. A. Russell hout, eight hundred feet, where the W ill Be Greatly Enhanced If the
now working for the Keanpton Lumb enjoyed an cutting at John Henning’s beautiful autumnal foliage is begin
Deer, Bear, Partridge and Woodcock er Co.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Harris camp and secured two fine deer.
ning to showr its grand colors, and
shooting. New locality open to hunt
have recently moved to the upstairs
Laura Foster is visiting at Mr. which will be in all its full beauty Is the Hotel Decided Upon as a
ers, Write to
H om e During: Y our Stay.
rent in the Lyman Huntoon house.
and Mrs. R. P. Crosby’s.
HEMON S. BLACKWELL,
in about two weeks.
Before leaving
Positively
Only First-Class Modern
Saddleback Lake Campi,
Mrs. Wm. M.
Cunningham and
J. Blanche Tomlin son as a result Short pond we landed to examine House In the
th© City, With All Conven
Dallas, Maiue.
daughter, Miss Fonda, with A. D. of too intimate acquaintance with a Balance Rock.
From jShort pond we iences Including Hot and Cold Running
Tibbetts ohauffleuir left for Poland hammer has been going the round® turned into Long pond around Fer- Water and Local and Long Distance
Springs Monday.
Mr. Cunningham with a much be-dec orated face. Sev nald’s Neck u.p by the cliff on which Telephone in All Rooms.
will reamaim for a time to enjoy the eral stitches and a liberal amount of is seen the tree, which to all appear Just a stop tVom Monument Square
LAKE MILLMAGASSBTT
September fly fishing for Big Trout. Plenty hunting.
Restaurant Connected. R ates Reasonable.
plaster were needed to treat the in ances is growing out of the solid
o f partridges and deer. P. O. address Ox Bow,
T ak e the "Jitn ey " or M unjoy Hill car f;ora
The high winds of last week did jury.
Maine.
rock, then by the boys’ camps and Union Station.
considerable damage along the lake
European Plan Only, Rates $1.00 and up.
Dee Mitchell is moving to tihe up many beautiful Islands, on which are
RANGELEY LAKES
BEST ROOMS IN THE CITY
shore
and
broke
quite
a
few
good
per
rent
in
the
Dana
Hlnkley
hioiuse
cottages more or less pretentious, to
Camp Bends. The Birches. The Barker. Write
sized trees along the highways.
for free circular.
recently vacated by Leslie J. Doak.
tt. F. UIMMELEIN.
our first anchorage. We stopped at H. E. THUBSTON.
CAPT. F. C. BARKER. Betnis. Maine.
Proprietors.
Station Agent and Mrs. Vose are
Frank Knowlton, who has
been about 4.30 and cast lines for our

Where To Go In Maine
YO R K C A M P S ,
J. LEWIS YORK, Prop.
FISHING

FOR SALE

INDIAN POINT AND BUILDINGS

MANY ATTEND
FARMINGTON FAIR

LEDGE HOUSE AND CABINS

THE PLEASURE
PORTLAND

HUNTERS

BILLY SOULE'S NEW CAMPS

NEW CHASE HOUSE

